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“Every great institution is the lengthened shadow of a single man.” 
—Emerson. 

ANY earnest men and women have worked to bring our High 

School to its present standard; but we, the class of 1916, feel 

that we owe a special debt of gratitude to one man whose 

b efforts we have witnessed during our school life of the past 

four years. His untiring energy has made our school known through- 

out this section of the state; while his cheerful spirit and unfailing 

sympathy have helped to make “our days pleasant and profitable.” He 

has always worked for the good of the school as a whole, but at the 

same time each individual pupil thinks of him as a personal friend. 

The class of 1916 hereby tender to Superintendent F. O. Holt, a unani- 

mous vote of gratitude. In bidding farewell to our school days, we do 

not say farewell to the man who is at the head of Edgerton High 

School, for in the future we wish to derive as much benefit from his 

friendship, as we have in the past, from his good example and most able 

instruction. 
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Editorial 

OU are now holding in your hands the first Annual published by the 

Edgerton High School. In the past it has been the custom for the pupils 

to publish a monthly paper known as the “Crimson.” This year the class 

of 1916 originated the idea of having each year’s graduating class issue one 

large book at the end of the school year instead of the usual monthly paper. ‘This 

annual is the result of that idea and represents the efforts of the class of 1916 to 

give to the school and community an interesting and authentic history of all that 

has happened during the last school year. 

Our high school consists of a Senior and Junior department. In the upper 

four years there are about a hundred and sixty students, while about a hundred and 

twenty-five constitutes the Junior department. Our building was built in 1908 at 

a cost of $40,000, and two years ago an addition was added at an additional cost 

of $25,000, expressly for the purpose of instituting the six year high school plan. 

We have a manual training, domestic science, and commercial department, all of 

which are as well equipped and as efficiently governed as any in the State. 

Each year a new class goes forth from this institution to put into practice the 

theory and practical experience which the Faculty and school life itself has endeay- 

ored to teach them. Upon this year’s class has devolved the great and hitherto 

unattempted task of leaving in its wake a published record of its own accomplish- 

ments, and at the same time, of setting an example for other classes to follow. We PER 

hope that a realization of our effort and the good points of the Annual may counter- ik oo 

balance any mistakes we may have made. As you glance through the pages of this \ f 

first volume we know that you may well feel proud of your school, secure in the ‘a 

feeling that this year has been one of your most enjoyable years and at the same 

time has moulded into your life and character things which you can never forget ; ideas, 

which as you battle along your pathway through life will furnish inspirations and 

stimulate a desire for the better, nobler things in life, which through the efforts 

of our Principal and Faculty have ever been before us during the past four years. / 

The class of 1916 wishes to thank the lower classmen for their co-operation 

and assistance in aiding us in publishing this Annual. We hope you will look upon 

it as an expression of a united school spirit, and resolve to make the Annual of each 

succeedng year an improvement over its predecessor. And as you look back over your 

high school days spent under the “Crimson”, we trust that you will not lightly 

consider the days we have spent together. To us who are leaving high school the 

past four years seem vastly important. We leave you to carry on the future work 

of our school; we shall always be interested in the results of your efforts, and hope 

that many Annuals may be published by the illustrious classes whom we see following 

in our footsteps. We ask all who look through these pages not to judge too critically. 

Remember that they represent concerted effort and that “all work is truly noble.” 
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Crimson STAFF 
H. Voog S. Smith M. Burdick 

M. Cunningham C. Sweeney 
A. Holland G. Clarke 

R. Livick C. Bardeen P. Jenson 
M. Conway H. Knapp C, Barrett 
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Crimson Staff 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Marte CUNNINGHAM. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
SANForD SMITH. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

CHARLES SWEENEY 

HUMOR EDITOR 
Mary Conway 

LITERARY EDITOR 
s CeciniA BARRETT 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS 
MANAGER 
PauL JENSON 

ART EDITOR 
Hazet Vooc 

SOCIETY EDITOR 
Maxine Burpick 

ATHLETIC EDITOR 

Roturn Livick 

CLASS REPORTERS. 
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Phoebe Robson E..S. Lamoreaux R. F. Lewis Nora Farman 
Tekla Youngquist Supt... EO: Holt Grace Stafford 

Kate Gulliford Loretta Lucey Erma Shoemaker Edith Heidner 
Anna Hoen C. W. Gifford Elizabeth Cleland 
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F. O. Hott, Superintendent. 

Milwaukee Normal ’04; Ph. B. University of Wisconsin ’07; Supt. at Sun 

Prairie 07-11. Supt. Edgerton ’11-'16. 

RussEett F. Lewis. Mathematics and History. 

Sun Prairie H. S. ’11; Beloit ’11-’12; University of Wisconsin ’15. 

ERMA SHOEMAKER. English. 

Janesville H. S. ’08; Beloit College ’12. ‘Teacher, Middleton H. S. 713-14; 

Edgerton H. S. ’14-’16. 

Loretta Lucey. Commercial Course. 

Mazomanie H. S. ’07; Whitewater Normal ’15. 

CLARENCE W. Girrorp. Science. 

Genoa Junction H. $., Academy at Valparaiso, Indiana. Carroll College 714; 

Edgerton H. S. '14-’16. 

Epiru B. Herner. German and History. 

West Bend H. S.; Milwaukee Downer College ’10-11; University of Wisconsin 

13. Teacher, Mazomanie H. S. ’13-’14; Edgerton H. S. 71416. 

Epison S. Lamoreaux. Manual Training. 

Muskegon, Mich., H. §. Hackley Manual Training School ’13; Edgerton 

HAs. 13-216, 
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ANNA HoENn. Domestic Science. 

Edgerton H. S.; Whitewater Normal; University of Chicago °13; Edgerton 

H. S. 714-16. 

Grace Starrorp. English I, Junior H. S. History and Reading. Senior Reviews. 

Edgerton H. S.; Whitewater Normal. 

Puorse Rosson. Junior History and Arithmetic. 

Spring Green H. S.; Whitewater Normal 712. 

Trekia YOUNGQUIST. Junior H. S., Penmanship, Spelling and Drawing. 

Florence H. S.; Oshkosh Normal ’11. 

Nora Farman. Junior H. S. Reading and Language. 

Edgerton H. S.; Whitewater Normal ’15, 

ExizaBETH CLELAND. Undergraded Department... Junior High School History. 

Whitewater Normal; Milton College. 

Kate Gutuirorp. Music. 

Oshkosh H. S.; University of Wisconsin ’10. Taught, Columbus, Wisconsin, 

10-15; Edgerton ’15-'16. 
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gmc ars THELMA Burpick 
a Cae “Her virtues are as numerous as her curls.” 

pe IS | «Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Laurean 2, 3, 4. Presi- 
E Coe tet) oe dent 3. Basketball 2. Girls’ Athletic As- 

fm ree) feed a sociation 1, 2. Class Play. ave 1 Barer a) 9 oclatio! as ay 

ge. 7 bee | maa 

argmecrnacel™ w 
annet | Rosa BaRRETT 

E/ \ = “We pick her for a winner in life’s race.” 

« =| Laurean 2, 3, 4. Vice-Pres. 4. Glee Club 

Si | 1, 2,3, 4. Class Vice-Pres. 2. Girls’ Ath- 
= E a ' é letic Association 1, 2. Basketball 1. Class 

= . 4 IE Night Play. 
== Wigs y/ = 

a) “3 

= — = Maxine Burpick 
=| er \\} —| “She may travel through the world and sow 

eS s QS 3 it thick with friendships.” 

= ‘ =| Laurean 2, 3, +. Secretary 4. Glee Club 

| = 1, 2, 3, 4. Basketball 1. Girls Athletic 

=| — = Association 1, 2. Class Reporter 1. De- 

=| = =| bate 3, 4. Social Editor Crimson 4. Class 
=) L E - = Night Play. 

= s 2 Jessie BEIDERMAN 
==} , =| “I am not denying that women are foolish; 

= . ~~ = God made them to match men.” 

=| \ a =| Laurean 2, 3, 4. Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Girls 

== = Athletic Association 2. Class Play. 

— * \ i = 

= i if = 

= . \ = EstHER BARDEEN 

= = “Divinely tall and most divinely fair.” 

yl 1 9 l 6 7-| Laurean 2, 3, 4. Vice-Pres. 4. Glee Club 

Ol K 2, 3, 4. Girls’ Athletic Association 1, 2. 

WP ia muah) Class Play. 

f LH 8G 2 
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ps, 2 ga CE AWUAY | 
aaa STONE!) cae BR, Saar Se 

Francis BUNKER aes $5939 
“But to see her is to love her.” ha : Goin 

Girls’ Athletic Association 1, 2. Glee Club Pes ——— 
4. Laurean 4. Class Play. Se oe! 

mee ey er | a 
: - , j 

Rusy Berry | anna aa ma a 
“Fer voice is ever soft and low.” Ed \ = : 
An excellent thing in woman.” 1 - . 

Glee Club 1, 4. Laurean 2, 3, 4. Secretary & | Su Va 
and Treasurer 3. Declamatory 4. Girls’ =| a = 
Athletic Association 1, 2. Class Play. = ) call Bae | = 

S| “Ae = 

= aes, ee 

Crcittia BARRETT | a * al = 
“Every inch of her height is an inch of = Phy», i= 

delight.” =| : 2 
Glee Club 1, 2, 4. Laurean 2, 3, 4. <Presi- [aay | 

dent 4+. Declamatory 1, 2, 3. Girls’ Ath- |=) “ == 
letic Association 1, 2. Basketball 1. Lit- =| 7. —_ = 
erary Editor Crimson 4. Debate 3, 4. Class =| : geo te oe (c= 

Play. =| ah ) i 

ie a 
= Visi = = E 
=I = 

Marie Bascock = i = 
“Were all the world but made of men.” = - 2 = 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3,4. Laurean 2, 3, 4. Girls’ |e S 2S 

Athletic Association 1, 2. Class Secretary © e = 

and Treasurer 3. Basketball 1, 2. Class 7 Ee 
Night Play. = Gi 

' 
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ee a 
G5 SOS aa bic aa 

os. ENS RutH Crorr 
| Seger . coe “Once your friend always your friend.” 

pee ee Glee Club 1, 3. Girls’ Athletic Association 
| Beal aad 1, 2. Class Night Play. 

rete cheer a) A 
moteeiac— | fiw 

{ | 8 i 

Tang [seme pc 
a ae nae ae Mary Conway 
lf . es | “Mighty sweet and mighty wise, 

oe The fun just twinkles in her eyes.” 
y oo 2 Laurean 2, 3, 4. Glee Club 1, 2. Girls’ 
Ee) a =| Athletic Association 1, 2. Chat Editor 
=] — _ = Crimson 4. Class Prophecy. 

| NaF - = 
z| a Ee 
S| gn es 

= ——: | = Marit CuNNINGHAM 
=I an H = “T'd rather be little and alive, than a big 
=H N bx ” 
== Xa ? = dead one. 

hes \ Os =) Glee Club 1, 2, 4. Laurean 2, 3, 4. Declam- 
| ei =| atory 1. Girls’ Athletic Association 1, 2. 

= ry ¢ ane eee = Basketball 1. Debate 3, 4. Extemporan- 
=) : = eous 1, 2. Class Reporter 2, 3. Editor-in- 
= = Chief Crimson 4. Class Prophecy. 
== ( a = 
= wD y = 

= . Ee Frances Connon 
= - iE “Faithful to work and true to friends, 
=) > an = ’Tis thus we always find her.’ 

=| “Glee Club 1, 2. Laurean 2. Girls’ Athletic 
a Association 1, 2. Class Night Play.
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KENNETH EARLE | ae rs 
“T have learned in whatsoever state I am, fo ; a. 

therewith to be content.” | “ 2 ee 
Glee Club 1, 2, 4. Debate 2, 4. Oratorical | hisibeeenbiais 

1, 2,4. Orphelian 1, 2, 3, 4. Class Basket- a by io i 
ball 1, 2, 3, 4. Class Baseball 4. Cheer oR = baer] 

Leader 4. Winner Harlin Medal 4. Class | ie oo a 
Play. a one | im aaa 

ae) yy a a - 
JoHN Face iss e ra 

“Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more, | < P B: 
Men were deceivers ever; il , < 
One foot in sea and one on shore, | en qe 
To one thing constant never.” | 

Orphelian 4. Original Oratorical 4. Class 
Play. Class Baseball 4.  — =i : 

Lp = 
Roy Harrze.y : y = 

“T fish in a sea of girls, but I never get a bite.” i mS eae 2 
Orphelian 4. Glee Club 4. Class Basketball : cs = 

4. Class Baseball 4, Class Play. = e ‘ le 

: x : = 
1 > = 

Pau JENson. : a = 

“A moral, sensible and well-bred man.” , , {= 
Entefed as Junior from Park Region Prep. i 3 |= 

School, Minnesota. Orphelian 3, 4. Ser- =| i j= 
geant-at-Arms 4. Class Basketball 3, 4. yy | 

Manager of Basketball 3. Assistant Busi- “ ° i 
ness Manager Crimson 4, Class Play. = : ie 

= ; je 

IncA JENSEN =| Ee 
“A maiden never bold of spirit, = iE 

Ever still and quiet.” Sy ie 
Laurean 2, 3, 4. Glee Club 2, 3, 4. Girls’ Frill 1 © 16 ~ 

Athletic Association 1,2 Class Play. tl ii SS Nea UN 

Sits os COO ae eS 
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ees 
en Seve eae 
Ve, Sata tea 

sie pean Rouuw Livick 

gees 5 Tan “Tt's quality, not quantity, that makes the 

oes pt Aes * ae man.” 

Wee Orphelian 3, 4. Football 3, 4. Class Basket- 

i Po) eee | a f ball 1, 2, 3, 4. Basketball 4. Class Vice- 

aoe |e ed Pres. 3. Class Baseball 4. Class Play. 
oom . ey Athletic Editor Crimson 4. 

Ke Cy : ra CLARENCE McCartHy 

= << se ie “TI would live and die a bachelor.” 

Es q Z | | Glee Club 1, 2, 4. Orphelian 3, 4. Football 

=] yy) i S | 3, 4. Extemporaneous 3. Class Basket- 

=| 4 ei ball 3, 4. Class Baseball 4. Class Play. 

a ae * YY = 
=| eI lla = 

eal) 5 pas i = 
=} | JoHn McDonoucu. 

=) e “No success without labor.” 

= 2c 7 = Orphelian 2, 3, 4. Glee Club 1, 2, 4. Ora- 

I a Ee torical 1, 4. Manager of Basketball 4. 

= 35 - E Original Oratorical +. Class Baseball 4. 

=) v : : eS Class Play. 

=at s | 
= 15 e = Acnes McIntyre 
=| C = “Happy go lucky, gay and free, 

=| Y % = Nothing there is that bothers me.” 

ES ale =| Girls Athletic Association 1, 2. Laurean 4. 

= = Class Night Play. 
SS 

= L 
= = Grace McDonoucH 

= = “A smile from her is like an act of grace.” 

=a. We Laurean 2, 3,4. Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Girls 

= 1 © l 6 Athletic Association 1, 2. Class Night 

v Py. 
i TEE 

: Gr ae OO 
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Cae? ae 
SOAS) SF aye! rp. G&S 

iis, Sa eee 
Joun NicHors ec. eye 

“Oh, why should life all labor be?” a : ant 4 

Orphelian 2, 3, 4. Class Baseball 4. Class a Sl 
Play. te 

Bev eer A 
m nee eine a on 

Eunice NELson : ~ NX Fi 
“Always happy and full of glee 
We wonder what's her recipe.” sey | > al 

Laurean 2, 3, 4. Vice-Pres. 3. President 4. |= WAS 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Debate 3, 4. Girls’ |=) . ri DS 
Athletic Association 1, 2. Basketball 1, 2. ‘ — ie 
Class Play. y wy | = 

== 
| B = 

Juiia Oxson ~~ 4 ie | 

“She touched the keys of the old piano, a ; Ee 
And nations paused entranced.” | . {= 

Laurean 2, 3, 4. Glee Club 2. Girls’ Ath- [F <a (ez 

letic Association 1, 2. Class Night Play. | ; Ee 

=| ' Ly 

Lioyp Peacu = 3 = 
“Riches I hold in light esteem, and love I laugh = \ i 

to scorn.” = = 

Class Basketball 3, 4. Class Baseball 4. Class = S 23 

History. =| a ‘ = 

Mary STrewart aN = 

“Mary is her name and way, =a = 
Gracious to her friends each day.” = 7 

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Girls’ Athletic Asso- [i l © ] 6 Vay 
ciation 1, 2. Class Night Play. (7 ig ae IN) 

UNE A | NAT 

= ONG. iia see 
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<< Re oN 

ean xe Mer €eoB 
SS. SEAS EAE, eet 

| Be fe RN AKG Ze aire” 
ar ERS CHARLES SWEENEY 

es, ee | “Could I fuss less, I would be happier.” 
: ee oe eee) §«=Orphelian 2, 3, 4.  Sergeant-at-Arms 3. 

Ge Ce | Vice-Pres. 4. Football 1, 2, 3, 4. Cap- 
eect) eee ay By | tain 4. Basketball 3, 4. Oratorical 1, 4. 

A ere ae | Debate 3. Business Manager Crimson, 4. 
8 a | iat ae - ee oo Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4. 

fs Fr ass Baseball 4. 
wygmecssaen a 

- | eel SANFORD SMITH 
eS | © 2 “Yours is the charm of calm good sense.” 

eg aii m | Entered as Sophomore from Kewaunee, III. ” 

=| YS Extemporaneous 2. Oratorical 3, 4. Orig- 

— Xe I inal Oratorical 4. Winner Tobacco Ex. 
=} SI Bank Medal 4. Orphelian 2, 3, 4. Vice- 
= <a | i= Pres. 3. President 4. Football 3, 4. Glee 
=| —_ = Club 2, 4. Assistant Editor Crimson 4. 

= =| aa = Debate 3, 4. Class Play. 

= = 
=| & = Eiita SUNNE 

=| od =| “Silence personified, is she so quiet because she 
= ‘ual g =| is bashful?” 
= & =| Laurean 4. Girls’ Athletic Association 1, 2. 

=A wipes ar” = = Class Will. 

rs cd = 
=e ; cs BAXTER SAYRE 
=I A r = “Patient, deserving, industrious, 

=I . = Here's to his success.” 
=} ’ = Orphelian 4. Oratorical 1, 2. Class Bas- 

=) ~_Y Ee ketball 4. Class Baseball 4. Original Ora- 

=} ac = torical 4. Class Play. 

=| % , ee 
= WZ J : E Marte SLAGG 

= te =| “Listen, classmates if you would hear, a gig- 

= = gle, a song or a High School cheer.” 

=I —| .(Entered as Junior from Ft. Atkinson, Wis.) 
0 1 9 1 6 | Glee Club 4. Laurean 4. Treasurer 4. 
).. ee (9) Class Night Play. 
TTT (in i (HCI TTI 

ie ee i CTO an eee : 
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q oe Zp «! j ARO een, Stier. ae 
Pip et a i Wisse Yl 

FLORENE SWIFT — ang 
“Modest, simple and neat, Bats ‘79 af 

The very type of Priscilla.” fe See ate 
Laurean 4. Glee Club 3, 4. Class Night De ay 

Ua, Meee aera) an 

Mavrice THomson —— eae" 
“Men shall speak of your achievements.” 4 ” ~ anneal 

Orphelian 4+. Oratorical 4. Class Basketball . os 
4. Class Baseball 4. Original Oratorical | a ye) 
4, Extemporaneous 1. Debate +. Charge [-) us I 
to Under Classmen. | of = 

=| a’ Aw [2 
| =f = 

Francis ‘THOMPSON - eal = 
“Mischievious, but good-hearted, | a sy = 

Fair in his work and a good Athlete.” = .* = 

Football 1, 2, 3, 4. Orphelian 2, 3, 4. Bas- ‘| = 
ketball 2, 3, 4. Class Basketball 1, 2,3, 4.  |23! P = 

Class Baseball 4. Oratorical 1. Glee |=) mm | Sy a 
Club 2. Class Play. =| : se eS 

=| “ ; = 

Anita TaLiarp = | = 
“T couldn't be good if I would, and I wouldn't |= e = 

be good if I could.” =| A = 
Laurean 4. Girls’ Athletic Association 1, 2. |= NS = 

Glee Club 1, 2. Basketball 1, 2. Class =| ‘ ee 
Night Play. =| Se 4 1 

Haze Vooc = ze 
“Hazel with her “ready for a good time’ = Ge = 

spirit is welcome wherever she goes.” = eS y = 
(Spent Junior Year at Eagle Grove High |= ; = 

School, Iowa.) ee l 9 16 iE 

Girls’ Athletic Association 1, 2. Debate 4. @) 
Art Editor Crimson 4. Class Prophecy. a ren <n 

; See OO See 
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History of the Class of 1916 

resident cram nt strane acto uti de ae MENNETH: EARLE 

ice Presiden er Mice Ne sles cheeSinwn ee swe poy (CHAS: SWEENEY 

Recretiiy deanery in oes beers oc: oor) ode vars WUNICE: NELSON: 

Mteasurer ees cca cee Suis Ce. Qed as eo oy ARNA DICKINSON 

Re cy rh bo ee ee Gh aes cee DER TIOLE 

The class of 1916 entered Edgerton High School in September, 1912. Our 

greenness undoubtedly matched very well the color of the burlap on the walls. But 

the usual antidote for such a thing, in the form of English, Science, and Algebra, and 

the jeers of the upper classmen, soon overcame any fault along this line. 

By mid-semester we had grasped things in their proper proportion and entered 

upon our high school career in earnest. Two of our number were among the football 

squad. After doing our part in public speaking and basketball we closed the season 

by capturing second place in oratory. 

In our Sophomore year, while nothing noteworthy was accomplished by our 

members, we were preparing ourselves for the feats we performed in the last two 

years which have raised us to a plane in scholarship, athletics, and oratory which 

have been the goal and aspiration of all classes, but to which very few attain. In 

this year our class was liberally represented on the football team by two or three 

members, and in debate by one. 

Our Junior year was passed in due course, we receiving and accepting as a 

matter of course, the honors which came our way. It was in public speaking and 

social stunts that we met with our greatest success. Six out of the twelve members 

of the debating teams were from our class. The Junior Prom of that year is recognized 

as the most successful in the history of E. H. S. 

After three years of hard work we entered upon our Senior year with 41 mem- 

bers, some of our classmates having dropped out during the last three years. This 

number was later cut down to 40, but we will graduate with the largest number of 

any class in our high school’s history. This year is the crowning year of all our labor. 

We were again successful on the field and rostrum. It was chiefly due to our class 

that this year is probably the most successful of any in the history of E. H. S. 

Four and sometimes five of our members were on the football team. ‘The basketball 

squad, which won the championship of Southern Wisconsin, had three of our class- 

mates on it. But it was on the rostrum that our efforts met with the greatest success. 

Eight out of the twelve debaters were from our class. We won first in both oratorical 

contests, and second in the declamatory. It was this year that we with our usual 

initiative conceived the idea of publishing an Annual, the success of which under- 

taking you see in the form of this book. 

This completes the history of the class of 1916, a class which, while not the most 

successful in high school achievements, is one which has added many laurels to the 

fame of E. H. S., and whose record we as members are proud of. 
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Prophecy of the Class of 1916 

N the year of 1926 as we returned to Edgerton from a ten years’ missionary 

tour through the wilds of Africa we noticed bills posted, announcing a 

banquet in honor of the 10th anniversary of the class of 1916. We hastily 

donned our party gowns and rushed to the old gymnasium where many of the class 

were already assembled. 

The first person who attracted our attention was a dignified, solemn gentleman 

whom we recognized as Reverend Lloyd Daniel Peach. On his right side sat his 

esteemed spouse, Ella Sunne Peach. At the same table sat John McDonough, suc- 

cessful salesman for cold cream and Velvetina complexion powder. Beside him sat an 

austere spinster whom we hardly recognized as our jolly classmate, Agnes Mc- 

Intyre. We afterwards heard that she was president of the U. S. Crocheting club. 

Across from us sat Ruby Berry who was running a successful Parisian shop. Under 

her we heard were employed Julia Anna Olson (elite French hair dresser) and Inga 

Jenson as manicurist. 

Rose Barrett at the next table was interesting her hearers with her tales of 
adventure during her experience as Red Cross Nurse in the Mexican War. Among 

the other guests were Emma Berg, teacher of Physics at Vassar; Maurice Thomson, 
instructor of shorthand in the Chicago Business College. Grace McDonough told 
us she was running a confectionery shop in Madison. Frances Condon was teaching ‘ 
in Porter. Florene Swift, we discovered relating her adventures as a chorus girl. Roy 
Hartzell and Arna Dickinson were there, having just returned from a_ theatrical 
tour through the States, in which they starred as fancy toe dancers. 

Mrs. Mary Stewart, Fitzgerald Bumpkins Perkins, the fashionable grass-widow, 
was shocking Anita Tallard (sedate proprietor of an old maids’ asylum) by telling 

her of her latest experience in a divorce suit and that she was living at Reno for 
convenience. Clarence McCarthy, the Irish Comedian, lately returned from Ireland 
where he has been entertaining the inmates of an old solders’ home. Jessie Beiderman 
was there. She had recently purchased the great Wrigley gum factory. Mrs. 
Knut Knutson of Stoughton (formerly Frances Bunker), sat next to Marie Cun- 
ningham, private secretary to President Rollie Rueben Livick. Baxter Sayre was 
sole proprietor of the Mellins food factory. Cecilia Barrett and Maxine Burdick 
were in their Salvation Army uniforms. Our attention was now attracted by the 
arrival of Marie Babcock (greatest suffragette leader) and Kenneth Earle, inventor 
of the hot air limousine, also Paul Jenson, president of the Hole-Proof sock factory 
and John Flagg, traveling salesman for the McCormick Harvester. John Nichols, 
the modern Sherlock Holmes, sent his regrets as he was delayed. Madamoiselle 
Eunicee Nelson, and Monsieur Francisco, Oswald Thompson, also sent their regrets, 
as they were starring that evening in the play “Romeo and Juliet”. Mrs. Thelma 
Burdick Ogden gave as her excuse for not coming that Mahlon was just convalesing 
from a case of mumps. Doc Smith’s regrets were received from Mendota where he is 
confined. Mrs. Marie Slagg Tointon was conversing with Ruth Croft, editor of “Ad- 
vice to the Lovelorn” in the Janesville Gazette, and Esther Bardeen, stenographer 
in the Marshall Field establishment. 

Now we had heard of all our classmates but one—Charles Victor Sweeney. 

When we asked a group of friends about him, they told us he was converting Cannibals 

in Central Africa. Thus ended the happy reunion of the class of 1916. 
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Crass or 1917 io) 
Whitford, Hartzell, Ogden, Clarke, Kellogg, Hubbell, Hanson. im 
McIntosh, Chamberlain, Palmiter, Boehm, Gile Birkenmeyer, Shea. Fol 
Schmidt, Short, Dorr, Touton, Williams, Lynts, Strassburg. 
Fessenden, Schoenfeldt, Anderson, Doty, Morrison, Lien, Croft.
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History of the Class of 1917 

The officers for this year are: 

President is celica cornataeneniga bitin aatharemmits eee ON ORDCA NEC LARGE 

Vice-President)... Soc ss.03 vars cawatwe ees tsas CLARENCE, MiGin Togs 

Secretary and Treasurer ................+..+.++++-RUTH BIRKENMEYER 

AdVI8OR ic Cone veiw a bain Od ae cl) 9 we 

N the year 1913 a class of the most brilliant freshmen that ever entered the 

Edgerton High School enrolled under the supervision of our most worthy 

Principal, F. O. Holt On the football field we were represented by four 

of our most prominent members. We never failed to have a wonderful aggregation 

of brilliant contestants. In the oratorical contest the green and white was upheld 

by a talented group of speakers who in the preliminary contest won high honors. 

In our Sophomore year in athletics we were as victorious as ever, having 

seven members on the first football team. In the interclass basketball tournament 

our team romped away with the championship, defeating all other classes with ease. 

On the regular basketball team we were fortunate to have three of the best players 

on that team. After the basketball tournament came the speaking contests. We 

were represented by as wonderful a group of silver tongued orators as ever stood 

upon the rostrum of the Edgerton High School. Two of our most prominent class- 

mates who showed themselves to be fair representatives of the wonderful class of 

1917 were on the debating team. In the declamatory contest we walked away 

with the honors, our representative obtaining first place. ‘Thus ended the second year 

of the wonderful career of the illustrous class of 1917. 

In our Junior year we came back stronger than ever and romped away with 

high honors on the gridiron. In basketball we won for the second time the class 

tournament, defeating all other teams with slight difficulty. On the High School bas- 

ketball team, which won the Southern Wisconsin Championship, were four Juniors 

who starred in every game. As in all other lines of work the class of ’17 took the lead 

in literary fields having, three members of the class on the High School debating teams. 

Never in the history of the Edgerton High School has there been a class with such 

a wonderful career as that of the class of 1917. Next year we are hoping to exceed 

even the record which we have made up to this, our Junior year. 
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Crass oF 1918. i i 
Row One—Pierce, Berg, Peters, Ellingson, Jenson, Saxby, Clarke, Mohr, Page, Brown, Barton, Burdick, Linnevold, | ait 

Curran, Livick, Devine. | : : 

Row Two—Devine, Cunningham, Stricker, Ehlenfeldt, Earle, Carrier, Bruhn, Schmeling, Kellogg, Ehlenfeldt. is 
Row _Three—Hoffman, Price, Nelson, Hubbell, Saunders, Ratzlaff, Biessman, Flarity, Ellingson, Holton, Dickinson, | 

Larson, Gardiner. | 
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History of the Class 1918 

President: 2364) s's ns sees habs we kn eins pce eee oie eA CURRAN) 

Wice=President  ssccude puccas ss vc ces erent it ee CLARA SAUNDERS 

Secretary and Treasurer ............+.....+++++++++- EDITH GARDINER 

Advisor (so oer Wane’ Gee ees Searels swans Gah Me See emer ER EEN VLS) 

T was two years ago, as a band of youthful Freshmen, perhaps not entirely 

free from that “Greenish Tinge” which lurks in the shadows of Fresh- 

men’s bright and happy faces, that we entered the Edgerton High School. 

With a determination to succeed and resolving to do our best in the maintenance of 

of our school’s high standard, we began our high school career. That peculiar “Green- 

ish Tinge” soon disappeared and we were soon recognized as a class far superior 

to the ordinary. 

Many events of importance occurred during our Freshman year. Surely and 

persistently our boys overcame the beginner’s difficulties in athletics. They looked 

with patient expectation, for the success to be theirs in the following years. We 

organized the first Freshman literary society, which had many enthusiastic members 

and was very successful. At an early stage in our career we gave a party of welcome 

to the Seventh and Eighth grades. Even as Freshmen some of our classmen were 

recognized authorities on the ‘Art of Fussing.” This art, for surely it is an art, 

is held high in the estimation of our schoolmates. 

In the fall of nineteen fifteen we returned; and, as Sophomores, started on our 

quest of fame. It was our first duty to greet the Freshmen and try to make them pre- 

sentable before taking an active part in the daily routine of the Edgerton High School. 

(Honest, brother Juniors, did we look as had those new arrivals?) ‘The new class 

learned rapidly and that peculiar green slowly faded from their faces. We were 

fairly successful in getting them started. 

Taking up our new work with our usual enthusiasm we startled the faculty 

as well as ourselves by the astonishing results we achieved. In oratorical, declama- 

tory, and debating contests our classmen proved their efficiency. The girls of our class 

have organized a literary society, which is an unusual success. In athletics we are 

climbing steadily upward, and two of our boys have won E’s. Not only in honors, 

but in the class room we have many brilliant records. 

Two short years of our High School life have passed and great as they have 

been we have two more in which to attain those ideals which are a part of the school 

we represent. Stop! Look!! Listen!!! We are the class of the Maroon and 

Gold. 
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Crass oF 1919. j i 

Row One—Thompson, Wileman, Hall, Maas, Slagg, Madden, Knapp, Shaw, Ford, Sommerfeldt, Marsden, Slagg, i = | 
Johnson. le 

Row Two—Shoenfeldt, Gilbert, Saunders, Jacobson, Stillman, Husen, Mohr, Palmiter, Flarity, Dickinson. ym! 
Row Three—Balke, Hutson, Hansen, Madden, Barness, Crof:, McIntyre, Olson, Haugen, Knoll, Hanson, Clarke, | i 

Dallman. i | 
Row Four—Sayre, Curran, Leary, Schoenfeldt, Murwin, Sayre. el 
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Freshmen History 

Presidents). s00,, 6. bere that gi siete bane pbs wi esas kes eee CROLUTA EAR an, 

Secretary and. Treasurer). o.\.ciliwsijechied oss scree ie COON Ae OLARK: 

Advisor ei dead nak Stee hata ance DAWN ga an concen URE MeO D) 

N the bright day of September 4, 1915, we started on the long and winding 

path of learning which, we are told, leads to the heights of fame and 

glory. Our ranks were increased in quantity and quality by the addition 

of several fair damsels and valiant youths from Edgerton’s numerous suburbs. 

It seems to some of us that we have started climbing a mountain covered with 

rocks and abounding in precipices and various ravines into which the unwary ones 

are apt to fall. Some encounter briers, while others think the path leads through 

pleasant valleys and over easily traveled roads. 

We are at all times, however, a modest and unassuming class, though the upper 

classmen (bright and shining lights of our High School) seem to feel it is their duty 

to look upon all our actions with horrified eyes. But in spite of all difficulties and 

scorn, we still are pressing onward and upward, and hope to plant the purple and 

white standard of 1919 on the topmost peak of the mountain of learning. 
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Crass oF 1920, i 

Row One—Dickinson, Rivenburgh, Maltpress, Ellingson, Babcock, Beissman, Kepp, McIntosh, Nelson, Plautz, Leary, tet 
Page, Rousch, Philipp, Jones, Mussehl, Willie, Nelson, Boehn, Hoffman, Amundson, Holland, Rossebo, Hudson, ial 

Gunness. lal 
Row Two—Carrier, Nichols, Smith, Bardeen, Mohr, Shoemaker, Becker, Zacharias, Marsh, Lenheart, Strassen, Bub- 4 

litz, Stricker, Goede, Fritzke. . | 
Row Three—Cunningham, Brown, Berg, Carmichael, Skinner, Tallard, Porath,* Carrier, Hubbell, Staven, Ogden, ot 

Hansen, Curran, Jones. AGS 
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Junior High School 

In September, 1913, the sixth, seventh and eighth grades were organized in the 

old building under the departmental system with Mrs. Norma Hargraves Wana- 

maker, Miss Margaret Simmerling, and Miss Grace Stafford as instructors. The 

department was so crowded that at the beginning of the second semester, another 

teacher was required. Mrs. August Ratslaff filled this position. 

In 1915, however, the sixth grade was eliminated, and still there were so many 

in the seventh and eighth grades that the work required three teachers. The mathe- 

matics and history were handled by Miss Stafford. Miss Tekla Youngquist taught 

penmanship, spelling, geography and civics. While Miss Lisette Reinel had charge 

of the English work. 

At the end of the first semester, the new high school was opened and the seventh 

and eighth grades became real Junior High School people. 

The work reopened again in September, 1915, with a new seventh grade and a 

larger teaching force. Miss Stafford teaches eighth grade History and Reading as 

well as some of the Senior High School subjects. Miss Youngquist has the super- 

vision of penmanship and teaches spelling and drawing. Miss Robson teaches mathe- 

matics and geography and Miss Farman, English. 

The old seventh grade, composing the present eighth grade, has so acquired the 

attitude of the High School students, that they are examples to the new seventh grade, 

who now fit into the Junior High School system with the same spirit of co-operation 

that is found throughout the High School department. 
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Crass oF 1921. i i 
Row One—Afieldt, Jenson, Dallman, Wileman, Clark, Price, Schmidt, Sherman, Scofield, Scofield, Brown, Bublitz, ie) 

Hatch, Hoffman, Sweeney, Hakenstad, Schemling, Holland, Hutson, Williams, Balke, Skinner, Clark, Stricker. |e] 
Row Two—Madden, Nichols, Livick, Harrison, Croft, Scarcliff, Biesman, Lynts, Stanke, Hubbell, Stanke, Curran, jay 

Cunningham, Johnson, Hoffman. | 
Row Three—Whittet, Voog, Hawkinstad, Berg, Jacobson, Whitford, Holland, Carrier, Rodenz, Nelson. | | 
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Gone at Forty 

PRIZE STORY 

IPPER blamed the eggs, and said he always would; Aunt Susan accused 

Nipper, and said she always would; Ezra Perkins suspected—but perhaps 

I'd better tell the story as I heard it and let you draw your own conclusions. 

This was the fifth summer vacation that Nipper had spent with Aunt Susan 
Cattermaul, and even if her forty years of life and spinsterhood had left her skinny 
and cranky, there were times, Nipper said, when she “wasn’t so worse.” 

One afternoon Aunt Susan discovered alarming symptoms of emptiness in the 
egg-basket, so it was decreed that Nipper should harness up old Dobbin and drive 
out to the farm for eggs. Nipper had, as all boys have, a craving for companion- 
ship, and it was because of this that he stopped for Beany and the two drove out 
together. They got the eggs safely, and they brought the eggs home safely, and 
then, just for fun, they drove around to the other side of town. ‘There might be a 
fight or something, Beany said. But on their way to the fighting district they passed 
an auction of household goods, and yielded to the desire to stop, look and listen. Old 
Ezra Perkins, rusty and pompous, was, auctioneer and just at that moment the crowd 
was bidding on a “what-not”’ that he held before him. All the town knew that Beany 

was the “worst boy” of that county, so of course it was he who tempted Nipper first. 
“Say, kid, ‘bout how much chink you got?” he suggested. 
“Me?” replied Nipper. “I ain’t no millyunaire—ain’t gota cent here or any- : 

wheres.” 
“Nips, say, I dast you to bid on that stand anyway. Will ya go me?” 
“I’m game. I will if you will. Huh?” 
“Betcher life.” 
They left Dobbin to chew a hitching-post and strode indifferently into the 

crowd. Ezra Perkins held up an old Family Bible and called: ‘That’s right, this 
gentleman bids fifteen cents—here’s twenty—twenty-five—here, twenty-seven, twenty- 
seven—twenty-eight—still twenty-eight. It’s worth more than that. Why, just think 
—that’s right—raised to thirty—thirty, thirty, thirty now. Going, going at thirty 
going, going, going—gone at thirty!” 

In a like manner were vases and bedspreads, pillows and tables auctioned off, 
and on each one Nipper and Beany bid, cautiously and fearfully, realizing the condi- 

tion of their pockets. Then Ezra Perkins offered a baby’s battered little crib. Beany 
bid and Nipper raised him, and may others follow their example. Stimulated by 
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the excitement Nipper again bid, recklessly—forty cents. Not until Beany punched 
him and said, “Gee, kid, you are going some,” did he realize how rash he had been. 

“Aw, it'll go fut more’n that. I won’t get stuck,” he answered, a little weakly. 
But horror of all horrors, he heard old Ezra shouting: 

“That’s right, forty, forty, forty—going at forty, going, going—gone at forty.” 
Nipper looked at Beany in terror and Beany looked at Nipper; then Beany stam- 

mered, shocked, ‘“What-whatcha-goin’ to do with it?” 
“TI don’ know.” 
“Ya, goin’ ta take it?” 
“Naw—nothin’ stirrin’ here.” 
“You'll git pinched if ya don’ pay fur it.” 
“Shut up, I won’t either.” 

“Ya will, too.” 
“Well, taint my fault. You dared me ta first.” 
“Well, I never said ya had to put up forty cents.” 
“Well—” 
But they compromised, Nipper suggested, “Le’s us float along out o’ here to the 

buggy n’ drive home. It’s purty near supper time, anyway. I betcha cow nobody 
seen me bid fur it.” 
‘ As they sauntered out of the crowd Ben Burns, the village constable accosted 
them. 

“Howday, b’ys. Been buyin’ anything?” 
“Huh ?—speakin’ to me?” said Nipper startled. 
“Uh, yes—no, we didn’t,” said Beany shakily.” 
“Oughter stay while longer. Might see suthin.” 
“We—we jes’ thought we’d—” said Beany giving Nipper a suggestive kick 

on the ankle. 
“We'd watch—watch the crowd,” finished Nipper. 
Once in the buggy again with Dobbin trotting before, and the auction humming 

behind them they gained breath. 
“What the dickens made ol’ Ben talk to us, ya spose?” said Nipper. 
“Betcher cow he seen ya.” 
“Come off, didn’t either,” said Nipper. Then he waxed confidential. ‘Say kid, 

if—if you’ll keep mum ’bout this—this auction I’ll—say, I’ll be a real friend to you, 
’n’ I'll give ya anything I got if you'll keep your mouth shut on it. Promise.” 

“Sure—treally, truly, cut-me-in-two-ly.” This was binding and they rode home- 
ward in awkward embarrassment—on Nipper’s part. In vain he tried to speak lightly 
of it and change the topic of conversation, but at each attempt Beany met him half 
way with “digs”. 

“Aw, shut up, ya boob,” cried Nipper at last. “Cantcha leave a fella’ lone 
once in a while? If I hadn’t had to get them durn eggs with this durn horse you 
wouldn’t never ’a’ had a ride, tall; gee! I wouldn’t never a passed that ol’ auction. 
Durn, it was them egesses fault.” 

“Was not!” vehemently declared Beany, “was not!” 
“Shut up, whadda you care, anyway?” 

‘There was nothing about Aunt Susan’s house that was different from every 
other New England house. It was long, with the barn attached by a woodshed, 
and stood on a corner with a picket fence running around it. It had a front door, 
used only on ceremonious occasions; a side door used always; and a kitchen door 
used as a passage-way to the woodshed and barn. Now you'll know how Nipper 
came home. He had dropped Beany at his house and driven into the barn, and 
after Dobbin and the buggy had gone to repose for the night he went into the wood- 
shed on his way to the house. 
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He wondered if Aunt Susan “knew”. ‘There was that blamed Mrs. Tanner, 
he mused. She’d probably told. She always told Aunt everything, and told things 
before they’d hardly finished happening. And she told things worse than they could 
possibly ever be, and Aunt always believed them. Nipper hardly dared to foarther. 
What would she do? What would the police do? He bought something but hadn’t 
paid for it nor taken it. What if it was a crime, or anything bad like that. Was it? 
Why? Why not? He guessed it wasn’t, but just the same he was “scared stiff” 
to go inside the house. He decided to meet Aunt as if nothing had happened. 

So into the house he went, whistling a brave but strained little whistle. ‘‘Lo, 
Aunt,” he called. There was no answer and Aunt was not there. ‘To make sure 
I'll yelp again,” he thought. ‘Aunt Soo-zun,” he shouted up the front stairs. There 
was not even an echo, What if she had gone to the auction, too, and seen him! 
He passed the hall mirror and saw his face reflected there. He really didn’t look 
like a criminal; he appeared rather angelic, and in accordance with this countenance 
he ambled into the kitchen and got the supper ready. From the cupboard he clumsily 
hauled the cups and saucers and slammed them on to the red tablecloth. No more 
gracfully did he grasp the tin knives and forks and let them drop with a clatter on the 
dishes as a fork pierced his hand. Then came the napkins. He fought the bread in the 
bread-box and with his pocket-knife he tried to cut it. (He could not find the carving 
knife.) To be sure, the bread came out in ragged hunks with dirty smears all over 
it from the stained blade of his knife, used for various purposes. ‘““What a good 
little boy am I’, sang Jack Horner once and Nipper knew he was far superior to Jacky 
just then. His Aunt would certainly not punish him now. Nipper believed in pre- 
paredness, undoubtedly. 

But while he was employing himself so piously, storm clouds were gathering. 
A neighbor had recognized Nipper at the auction, and had heard him bid on the cradle. 
When the auction was over and no one claimed the cradle Mr. Brown very kindly 
offered to take it along with his wagon load, and to drop it off at Miss Cattermaul’s. 
Her nephew had gotten it, he said, so it must be hers but it did beat all, anyway, 
what she wanted with it. So he took it and left it at the front door. He knocked 
twice, but Nipper, engrossed in his righteous occupation, heard not. Mrs. Tanner 
shouted to him from across the street that Miss Cattermaul had gone away all 
dressed up. So the crib was left on the front steps to feed imaginations of the 
inquisitive passers-by coming home to supper. 

Nipper set the jam on the table and found a plate of cold meat in the icebox 
that he put on, also. Butter, sugar and cream all followed and then the side door 
opened and in rustled Aunt Susan. She beamed upon her small nephew who went 
to greet her, pecked him on the cheek, and croaked: ‘Dear boy, I’m so sorry I let 
time fly so. I been down to see pore ole Mis’ Cox. I went down the back way so 
I ain’t seen nobody as I meant to when I started. I was so surprised when the clock 
struck six.” She stalked into the kitchen and upon seeing the partly set table clasped 
her hands and exclaimed, ‘““You dear boy, to do all that for your poor old Auntie.” 

“Aw, I didn’t have nothin’ to do so I thought I’d set the table a little. I 
didn’t know what else to put on,” said Nipper feebly, wondering if she “knew”. “Kin 
I help you any more?” 

“Well, you might give the canary some more water.” 
She glanced sharply at him and said, “Don’t you feel well? You don’t seem 

quite nachral, somehow.” 
Upon being assured that her nephew was enjoying the best of health she con- 

tinued preparations for supper. That meal was eaten in silence, on Nipper’s part, but 
Aunt chirped gaily all during the meal. 

“Mis’ Cox told me there’s an auction this afternoon. I wish I’d a-went. I 
mighta seen somethin’ I could use. Did you hear about it, nephew?” 
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“Yes’m. Beany ’n’ me passed by it when we was driving but I guess they 
wasn’t much.” 

“Just the same. I wish I’d a-went. One picks up handy things at these auctions. 
Have more jam, dear boy.” 

Nipper was astonishingly devout, righteous, courteous and attentive to his aunt 
that sweet summer eve—if one can imagine those virtues combined and_ instilled 
into the soul of a twelve-year-old boy. In turn, Aunt was unwontedly kind and 
affectionate to her nephew that sweet summer eve. It was Nipper’s happy qualities 
that prompted him to offer to feed the chickens and wipe the dishes. It was Aunt’s 
kindly disposition that prompted her to refuse his aid, saying, “Dear boy, run out 
and play. The boys seem to be getting up a ball game in the side-street. Get your 
bat and mit, here behind the range, and get out. The air of these sweet summer 
evenings is good for you. Come in when it begins to get dark.” 

Nipper scooted and soon the game was on. Aunt washed the dishes and was 
standing out on the side porch feeding the chickens when Mrs. Tanner called to her 
across the street. “How are you this evenin’, Miss Cattermaul ?” 

“Fine, thanks. Be you well?” 
“Oh, dear, no, I ain’t at all. If I was I would ’a’ went to the auction. Did 

you find anything there? I seen you went down the street and didn’t come 
back till late.” 

“T never went. I was down to Mis’ Cox.” 
“Do tell! Why, I declare up an’ down I seen Mr. Brown stop with some- 

thin’ from the auction and leave it on your front stoop. Ever’body’s lookin’ at it as 
they go by. They was wonderin’ what you’d use it fur seein’ as how you—you ain’t 
never found your Prince Charming.” 

“Well, you musta been good and mistooken, Mis’ Tanner. I never went to 
that auction at all.” Flapping her apron viciously she went inside the door. ‘Sech 
insinuations I never seen. Some folks is so curious. Thank the good Lord J ain’t.” 

Returning to the back yard to shoo the chickens to roost, she saw a crowd of 
people going down the street in front of her house. Each was straining his neck and 
laughing at something in her front yard, and then laughing more. ‘“Mebbe there is 
some stock in what Mis’ Tanner tole me. I ain’t been to my front door since 
mornin’.” She started up the path for her front yard. 

“Home run, Nip!” shrieked the boys in the street. A ball came bounding over 
the fence into her yard, Nip dashing after it. He picked it up, and then—‘‘Who’n the 
dickens brung that blamed thing here,” he muttered. ‘That durn crib!” He 
scowled and at the corner of the porch he saw Aunt scowling too. 

Out in the street the boys screamed “Nip!” ‘They looked farther and saw 
Aunt Susan’s crib. She was saying, “Here, nephew, help me carry this into the 
barn. Some naughty boys have played this vulgar trick on your Auntie.” 

“Hee—hee,” laughed the bad boys. “Li’l baby carryin’ his own crib”—“goin’ 
to sleep in that tonight ?””—“Auntie’s li‘l precious!” 

“Them are naughty bad boys,’ Aunt was saying. ‘Don’t you mind what they 
say, dear boy.” 

“Dearest littul baby”—“Rock-a-bye-baby”—‘‘Sleep tight so the bugs won't bite,” 
jeered the boys in the street as Nipper and Aunt went around the corner of the house 
carrying the crib. Inside the barn door they set it; Aunt dusted her fingers on her 
apron and said, “there; please never mention it to any one. I wish’t I could find out 
who done it.” 

“Do ya-say, want me to help ya little or somethin’? I feel kinda tired. I 
guess I poked a rib in when I was jumpin’ over the fence. Want me ta spade the 
flowers little?” ‘ 

Aunt turned on him suspiciously, and then at a second thought she assumed 
composure again. Boyhood ills come suddenly, she knew, and go even more quickly 
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than they come, so she told him, “Yes, you might help. Here’s the trowel. We'll 
go round in front and you spade up my phlox and petunias.” 

Nipper followed behind her bobbing figure until they reached the flower bed 
bordering the wall of the house. “Get right down on your knees. You won't soil 
your trousers. Here’s the trowel,’ were Auntie’s orders. Nipper got down. 
“Yes’sum.”” He looked out in the street and the boys were gone. He was glad of 
that. Aunt puttered around and when the earth about the phlox was sufficiently 
loosened she piloted Nipper over to the hearts-ease and infants breath. 

“Spade them, too,” she muttered. ‘And’ don’t leave a single weed or stone.” 
‘They were her garden’s pride and the weeds must not multiply. So, with her mind 
on this bed, she did not hear the gate creak nor see Mr. Ezra Perkins approaching 
in an embarrassed manner. But Nipper saw. “Ole pussy-face,”’ he muttered, then, 

“Evenin’ Mr. Perkins.” Mr. Perkins proceeded up the walk diffidently and left 
Nipper in fear and trembling, exclaiming to himself. ““Why’d they ever have ole Ezra 
fur auctioneer? Course he wants to git hitched to Aunt and now he'll go an’ 
blab it.” 

Ezra Perkins roused Aunt Susan from her revery of hearts-ease and infants 
breath rather timidly. 

“Beg pardon, Miss Cattermaul,” he apologized, “I’m er-I er- I hate—I’m sorry 
to-er-er intrude—but I come—this is a business—call which—”’ Words failing 
him he drew from his pocket a paper which he presented her, saying, “It’s merely 
the—bill for the crib.” 

“What crib, indeed?” flashed Aunt Susan. “I never once suspected you Ezry 
Perkins!” 

“Why, er-Sus—Miss Cattermaul, the crib your nephew bought for forty cents 
at the auction this afternoon. I was—” 

“TIL have you to understand my nephew never bought no crib. Some mean 
boys left a crib on my porch to insult me this afternoon but my dear nephew never 
bought or paid for it.” 

“No, ma’am, he didn’t pay for it—so I brought the—this bill.” 
“Please explain yourself, Ezra,” said Aunt, looking around to see if Nipper 

were in view. In view he was not, but within hearing he was, and glad of it. 
“Patience, Susan,” said Mr. Perkins, his courage grasping him. “Your nephew 

and the Bowen boy bid on this cradle—Mr. Brown up here saw them and he said 
he was goin’ past here when the auction was over so he’d leave it. But didn’t he 
deliver it—Susan?” 

“Indeed he did but I was away and never found it till—I thought some rude 
boys done it. That nephew of mine! It was a rather personal—” 

Ezra touched her timidly on the arm, then jerked his arm away quickly as 
though conscious of having taken a liberty. 

“Susan, its—its—I’m sorry this occurred, but—” 
“T will not pay for it. No, I will not.” 
“But by law—” 
“You must or—” 
“No, I tell you, positively NO.” 
Ezra scratched his chin, then behind his ear, started to speak, checked himself, 

then his bony calloused fingers folding and refolding the bill, he spoke. 
“Susan. I—Susan, you been sayin’ ‘no’ a good many, too many, years, and-er, 

and if you’d jus’ say ‘yes’ fur once—I why, we'll keep the cradle here and not say 
nothin’ about it. An—Perkins is a better name than Cattermaul, if you'll pardon 
me. You've had it nigh onto forty years now. Please, Susan, don’t say ‘no’ again.” 

Aunt Susan didn’t say ‘no’ and Nipper, behind the lilac bush whooped, “Gone 
at forty!” 

Dororuy Towne. 
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A Plea for the Negro 
(Wryninec Oration. ) 

T was in the year of 1619 that a ship appeared off the coast of Virginia 

having on board a few of the dark skinned aborigines whose native home 

is Africa. The captain of the ship was allowed to land and sell his human 

freight. Others took up the business, and in a few years thousands of the natives 

of Africa were being brought to our shores to be sold into human bondage, to do 

the work of humans, but having only the status of slaves. Slaves, here in our 

own free land—in the land whose existence and institutions were conceived in the 

spirit which was written in our Declaration of Independence in these words: “We 
hold these truths to be self-evident. That all men are created equal; that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, that among these are 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” 

From the small beginning of that Dutch ship, whose business was encouraged 

by the narrow, short-sighted statesmanship of the leading men of the Colonies, who 

maintained that to hold the black race in bondage was a blessing for the negro in 
so far that it gave him our superior religion and civilization, was precipitated one of 
the greatest wars in history, our Civil War, and which has now brought us face to 
face with the momentous issue as to whether or not, two distinct races can live 
together in peace. 

In the past wherever two races have met, the white man’s attitude has always 

been one of domination, of haughty superiority over the negro. Innumerable crimes 

have been perpetrated against the Black in the South. He has been lynched and 

burned at the stake in hundreds each year. He has been denied the use of the 

courts in securing justice. The South has consistently followed a policy of repression 

toward the Negro. ‘This under a flag which has been a symbol of justice, a flag 

under whose folds the oppressed of all lands have sought refuge. This in a land 

whose name has been heralded as a synonym of opportunity. It is this attitude which 

has failed to give the Negro an equal opportunity with the white to educate himself 

and his children, to develop himself physically, mentally and morally, to avail himself 

of the institutions that indicate our progress and civilization. What an anomaly! 
That in the land of the free, the home of the brave, that we should deny opportunity 

to millions of human beings who are guilty of no other crime than that the Creator 

made them black. 

The crimes committed against the Negro do not serve to uplift him. Neither 

do they benefit the South. Instead, every new crime acts as just one more mill- 

stone about the neck of the South, just that much more to overcome in its march of 

progress. 
It is an axiom that justice is the basis of social order. It follows from this that 

it must be the basis of adjustment between the Negro and white here. This adjust- 

ment will be properly made only when our brothers of the South realize that the 

welfare of the inhabitants of that fair land, without regard to race or color is insepa- 

rably linked, that neither race can advance at the cost of the other. The narrow, 

bigoted policy of the South to disfranchise the Negro, exemplified in its famous Grand- 

father’s Clause, which demanded that to vote a person’s grandfather must have 

voted prior to 1860, must be discontinued, for such legislation is as mighty to drain 

upon the character and well-being of the South as it is a detriment and a hindrance 
to the progress of the Negro. A feeling of mutual trust between the two races, of a 
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desire to help and advance each other is what is needed, and not the wish to retard 

and obstruct their welfare. 

The primary adjustment to be made by the Negro is the economic. It is the 

Negro’s lack of ability to conform to our economic standards, his inability to produce 

things efficiently and under American conditions that has given rise to so much fric- 

tion between the two races. ‘Che common-school education with the Negro has been 

largely a failure, due to the fact that it has failed to help him in any effective way 

to adjust himself to our economic conditions. What the Negro needs is not popular 

education along the old lines, but industrial education, such is afforded at institu- 
tions like Hampton and Tuskegee. With this industrial foundation, with himself 

adjusted to our economic life, there will be a solid foundation on which to build 

the higher things of our civilization. 

But this economic conformity of the Negro must have the good will and respect 

of both races. Its success—and on its success rests the future of both Negro and 

South—demands and compels the whole-hearted co-operation and sympathy of both 

Q races. “There must be no mistrust on the Negro’s part that this popular industrial 

education will only serve to make him a tool for the white man, “a drawer of water 

and hewer of wood.” On the other hand, the Southerner must drop his short- 

sighted, bigoted policy of discouraging any advancement of the Negro, and adopt 

instead the true and higher view that anything which is done to benefit and uplift 
the Negro is as much of an advancement for the white of the South, as for the black. 

This year is the 52nd anniversary of the Negro’s freedom. It was only fifty-two 
years ago that Lincoln issued that greatest of all human documents, the Emancipation 
Proclamation, and in that half a century the Negro has made immense strides toward 
shortening the gulf which existed between the black and the white at the close of 
the Civil War. He has woven himself into the very life and achievement of the 
South. ‘The Negro by environment and heredity is well adapted to the Southern 
climate. Since the rebellion, the South has made great gains in population, manufac- 
ture, and agriculture. If these gains are to be continued, the Negro must be allowed 
to contribute his part to them; for he has in his power to contribute one-third to 

the South’s advancement, progress and civilization, or to the same extent, to act 
as a degenerating force, depressing, stagnating and retarding every attempt at achieve- 
ment and improvement on the part of the South. 

In the black man’s advancement, and in his adoption of the principles and 
ideals of our government and civilization in the last fifty years, he has shown himself 
to be capable, and worthy of every means that is in our power to uplift and improve 
him. In our life as a nation may we seek to prove ourselves worthy of the heritage 
of our forefathers. May we equal their broadmindedness and liberality of view 
embodied in the Declaration of Independence, and give to the Negro that place in 

our Nation that every law of Christianity, of human brotherhood, and of humanity 

demands. 

SANFORD SMITH. 
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The Laurean 

The first girls’ literary society was started in the year of 1914, with twenty-five 

members and has continued to keep that number up to the present time. 

The society has indeed proven a success, for all of its members have always 

shown much interest and enthusiasm in the various undertakings of the society. ‘The 

programs have consisted of debates, extemporaneous speeches, the study of parlia- 

mentary drill, and musical selections. Occasionally, we had social meetings, and 

every other week meetings were open to any visitors who might wish to attend. 

Each year we have had an annual banquet; these banquets always proved very 

successful, and were among the most enjoyable social functions of the school year. 

Under the splendid leadership of Miss Densmore, Miss Brunner, and Miss 

Stafford, we have felt that their interest and co-operation accomplished much in 

making our society stronger and more beneficial. 

It is indeed with sincere regret that the senior members of the Laurean leave 

this year. The memory of the three years as members of the society will certainly 

be one of the pleasantest of their high school days. ‘They earnestly hope that the 

Juniors and Seniors next year will continue the work of this society and if possible, 

improve it. 
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Delphian 

The Delphian was formed in 1916 with twenty-four members. Clara Saunders 

was elected President and Miss Heidner, Adviser. A great deal has been accom- 

plished, in debate, parliamentary practice and dramatics. Miss Heidner introduced 

what she called her “Clear Thinking Campaign.” In debate, for instance, she sug- 

gested that we use original arguments. ‘This plan worked out splendidly and the 

society has enjoyed some very hot debates. A great deal has also been gained in 

Original Composition and the Delphian expects to have some strong representatives 

in the Story Contest. The play “Men Not Wanted” will be given at an open 

meeting. It is hoped that all members will return next year with new enthusiasm. 

Officers for this year are: 

Presideht acc Ges eae eas een Oo ae nen C DARA OU NDERS: 

Vice-President..035 cee oe tenes ee sie ten) DICE GARDINER 

: Secretary and ‘Treasurer ......--.-.....+++:+++++sPLORENCE KELLOGG 

Sergeant=at-Arms sey. sis.a Sains edna os Sie Oe PRA NCES: CARRTAR: 

— , > 
KAP IY Se 

v Gr 

a | Q 
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OrRPHELIAN LiTeRARY SOCIETY re i 
First Row—P. Jensen, R. Hartzell, A. Hanson, G. Lynts, S. Smith, G. Clarke, F. Thompson, C. McIntosh, C. Me- Lo] 

Carthy, F. Ellingson. _ 
Second Row—R. Livick, S$. Burdick, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Holt, Mr. Lameraux, H. Devine, G. Jensen. FQl 
Third Row—C. Sweeney, P. Hubbell, J. Flagg, G. Brown, W. Shea, N. Clarke, M. Ogden, M. Thompson. 
Fourth Row—B. Sayre, R. Kellogg, J. McDonough, G. Page, R. Touton, K. Earle, J. Nichols.
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The Orphelian 
It was in the year 1911 that the first boys literary society was formed at E. H. S. 

under the name of the Orphelian. While this year’s members do not know just what 

degree of excellence in oratory ard debate the nembers of the society in its first 

two or three years attained, we caa truthfully say, without any blemish of the 

braggard, that the society, this year, has reached a height in its debate and other literary 
work which its menbers in the past heve seldom surpassed, and which few high 

school societies ever attain. This, of course, has been brought about by the whole- 
hearted co-operation of its members. 

With a membersh‘p of twenty-five, it produced two of Edgerton’s finest debating 

: teams, and wrought among its members as a whole, that rare accomplishment to 

stand upon one’s feet and express one’s thoughts in a clear and forceful manner. 

Its work in extemporaneous debate and parliamentary drill helped its members 

more than anything else, to acquire that valuable asset of clear and forceful extempo- 
raneous talk. 

Theodore Roosevelt hes said that there is nothing more valuable to any man, 

regardless of his walk in life, than the ability to speak, and speak in an accomplished 

manner. So, we say, that the members of the Orphelian will count their experience 

in it as one of the dearest avd rest valuable cf their high school career, to be 
treasured throughout Ife. 

Officers for the year were: 

President ais cloiyscgast nats cnciapid Moraes aoe ae en uae OANIROR D SONTUTEL 

Vice-Presidents. 342. os seule ea ee oie Oe ie  CHARD Ess OW DENBY 

Secretary and’ Treastirer.40.. csc ee ensices aces oie eo CEORGEY by NTO 

—— 5 WGP 
acai < 6 

Ss N 
Ro REG {Tey WN ANOS oe Se 
ey Sms Wao) 

COLRONE 
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Debates 

The season of 1916 closed one of the most successful debating years ever enjoyed 
by Edgerton, High School. About fourteen boys entered the tryout for the debates 
to be held with Reedsburg and fully ten girls worked for a chance at Ft. Atkinson and 
Janesville. 

‘The question that the girls’ teams debated was: Resolved, that Minimum Wage 
Rates be established by State Boards. ‘The affirmative team consisting of Hazel Voog, 
Maxime Burdick and Cecilia Barrett remained at home and debated Ft. Atkinson, 
losing the decision one to two. ‘The negative team composed of Eunice Nelson, 
Ethel Morrison, and Marie Cunningham met the Janesville High School girls at 
Janesville and defeated them two to one. ‘The six girls and Miss Stafford who 
coached them are deserving of highest praise for their very excellent work in both 
debates and for showing the boys, that girls can do things. 

The boys met Reedsburg on the question: Resolved, that a System of Military 
Training Designed to Furnish a Standing Army and Reserve Force of One Million 
Men be Adopted by the United States. 

The affirmative team composed of Abner Hanson, Willard Shea, and Kenneth 

Earle, remained at home where they defeated Reedsburg by a unanimous decision. 
The boys of the negative, Sanford Smith, Maurice Thompson, and George Lynts 
were likewise victorious over their opponents by a two to one decision. 

: The credit for Edgerton’s splendid showing in all of their debates may be 
attributed to the hard work engaged in by each member of the teams and especially 
to the very efficient coaching by Miss Stafford and Mr. Holt. 

: no ’ Wearers of Forensic EF. 712 716 

L. Whittet C. Hubbell 
G. Gardiner S. Smith 
A. Thoreson W. Shea 
E. Flarity Bernadine Girard 
M. Henderson Margaret Chamberlain 
E. Whitford Lulu Scholl 
H. Pratt Margaret Cunningham 
K. Earle Nyria Gile 
F. Curran Maxine Burdick 
G. Dallman Hazel Farman 
G. Lynts Ethel Morrison 
A. Hanson Hazel Voog 
C. Sweeney Cecelia Barrett 
F. Kellogg Marie Cunningham 
F. Thompson Eunice Nelson 
J. Boutelle Dorothy Towne 

Nellie Bradley 
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Annual Medal Contests 

The annual contests this year were of higher class than ever before. Two new 
contests were introduced, the contest in original stories and the contest in original 
orations. 

In the original oratorical contest, first place was awarded Sanford Smith and 

to him went the Tobacco Exchange Bank Medal. In this contest second place was 
awarded to Abner Hanson. 

In the story contest, Clara Saunders received third place, Graydon Clarke, 
second, and Dorothy Towne, first. In securing first place Dorothy also secured the 
Mrs. T. B. Earle medal. 

Rey. J. E. Harlin gave the medal to the winner of the Declamatory Oratorical 
contest. In this contest Kenneth Earle received first place and the medal. George 
Lynts was given second place. 

In the Declamatory contest, winning the High School medal, Margaret Cun- 
ningham secured first place, Ruby Berry, second. 

The T. B. Earle cup, awarded to the class winning the largest number of 
points, was won by the Seniors and 1916 will be engraved upon it to indicate this fact. 

‘The program of the evening was as follows: 

Winsice hea ene Wenner Nas emake fuMIOr Girls Glee Club 

Original Orations .....................Tobacco Exchange Bank Medal 

ese Child Abo ty cnrcntes ecstee gt ene Os oon se esas) baxter Sayre 

2) me Plea Pot the-Negro 2.00. 520006 s ene divas... Sanford Smith 
3.. Universal’ Peace—A Fallacy .....................:.Abner Hanson 

Ae VAbe ity MAAMETICR Gi oss tow eens cen a bss de yo. Maurice’ Thompson 

Winning Original Story .....................Mrs. T. B. Earle Medal 

BGone at Monten ence tasae Wo atamerats dulswe otothy ‘Mowne 

WDUSIC ir Wr eae enon a i) ce sah, eanarents Senior: Girls’ «Glee ‘Club 

@ratorical Contest”... 0.0. - 6: sp eins oe Revs J. E.: Harlin Medal 

qd. Dhesomesjot the Peoples i5cscsssacces ooesss ec Nenneth: Earle 

Be Ouog Warvanto: sores hoe ns eee Minn oe a. Gee eA bner-Elanson 

3. Solving Principle of Industry......................Mahlon Ogden 

ao. Tie Aanerican Tntamy 3 es aay oe nace s os sGeoree. Ligne 

Declamatory Contest 2.6.0 4 Jo oe. os os cane + + ELigh School Medal 

Ue ayWnat Came-to Willy stHlotse s...5 ved. 502 et oi os Bernice’ Croft 

2. The Littlest Rebel ........................Margaret Cunningham 

oo the tuadved and, OQaeth..oi 4. cp oso gwiaevee x. Ruby Berry 

NIUSIcen ear grt aeeie suet, oh ie ooh oh Boys. @lee: Club 

Decision of Judges. 
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SENIOR H. S$. GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB if 
McDonough, Bunker, Hubbell, Kellogg, Schoenfeldt, Beiderman, Dickinson, Mohr, ea 

Chamberlain, Berry, Saunders, Dickinson, Holton, Schoenfeldt, Dickinson, Swift, |?) 
Gile, Linnevold, Barrett, Nelson, Barrett, Anderson, Babcock, Berg, Doty, Flagg, I 
Burdick, Towne, Birkenmeyer, Nelson, Jensen, Morrison, Burdick. EQE
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Senior H. S. Girls Glee Club 

FIRST SOPRANO 

Marie Babcock Inga Jensen 

Esther Bardeen Agnes Linnevold 

Cecelia Barrett Grace McDonough 

Jessie Beiderman Ethel Morrison 

Ruth Birkenmeyer Eunice Nelson 

Elizabeth Bruhn Kathleen Saunders 

Frances Bunker Ferne Schoenfeldt 

Maxine Burdick Geneva Schoenfeldt 

Marie Cunningham Hilda Schmeling 

Arna Dickinson Dorothy Towne 

Pauline Dickinson Genevieve Chamberlain 

Mildred Doty Katheryn Ellingson 

SECOND SOPRANO 

Gladys Anderson Kathryn Hubbell 

Emma Berg Florence Kellogg 

Margaret Cunningham Marie Slagg 

Helen Dickinson Florene Swift 

Beatrice Holton Ruby Berry 

ALTO 

Rosa Barrett Edna Hanson 

‘Thelma Burdick Regina Mohr 

Frances Carrier Clara Saunders 
Nyria Gile Mary Stewart 

Director—Miss Gulliford 

Pianist—Maxine Burdick 
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JUNIOR H. S. GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB i | 

Row One—Hutson, Johnson, Croft, Zacharias, Biessman, Stanke, Stanke, Hutson, Becker. hel 

Row Two—Phillips, Nelson, Rivenburg, Maltpress, Page, Nichols, Plauts, Strasen, Goedy. [ol 
Row Three—Jones, Cunningham, Price, Wileman, Bublitz, Livick, Bardeen, Nichols, Skinner, Mohr. Th 
Row Four—Lenhart, Blank, Babcock, Marsh, Curran, Dickenson, Smith, Scarcliff, Hubbell, Hoffman, Nicholson. lal



Junior H.S. Girls’ Glee Club 

Dorothy Babcock Marvis Marsh 

Chlois Bardeen Ruth McIntosh 

Hilda Becker ~ Ada Mohr 

Minna Beisman . Esther Nelson 

Amanda Bublitz Eunice Nicholson 

Esther Croft Genevieve Nichols 

Charlotte Cunningham Gertrude Nichols 

Mary Curran Elizabeth Page 

Lorraine Dickinson Filma Phillips 

Laura Gaedy Clara Plautz 

Lillian Hoffman Justine Price 

Hattie Hubbell Louise Rivenburgh 

Ruby Hutson Louise Scarcliff 

Emma Hutson Helen Skinner 

Tilla Johnson Helen Smith 

Pauline Jones Leona Stanke 

Lillian Lenhardt Evelyn Stanke 

Charlotte Livick Ida Strasen 

Eleanor Maltpress Esther Wileman 

Rena Zacharias 
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BOYS’ GLEE CLUB el 
Leary, Peters, McDonough, Hanson, Hartzell, Clarke, Clarke, Thompson, Smith, Strasburg, Johnson, Curran. bal 
Schoenfeldt, Curran, Short, Lynts, Burdick, Earle, Ogden, Thompson, Thompson, Anderson, Kellogg, Teisburg, Mc- rat 
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’ Boys’ Glee Club 

The boys’ glee club was organized this year under the direction of Miss Gulliford, 

and held meetings on Monday night of each week. After hearing them sing one 

felt that their effort had not been in vain and that they had developed into a splendid 

glee club. 

Following is the membership of this club: 

First Tenor First Bass 

Alfred Teisberg 
Clarence McCarthy Graydon Clarke 

Lawrence Curran John Leary 

Sylvester Burdick : key Short 
erry Anderson 

Edward Thompson AR ete 

Elmer Johnson Harold Thompson 

Second Bass Second Tenor 

Rolland Kellogg George Lynts 

Norman Clarke Russel Schoenfeldt 

Vanes 1 Gurran John Strassburg 

4 Chester Peters 
Sanford Smith Mahlon Odgen 

Kenneth Earle John McDonough 

Pianist—Maxine Burdick 

Director—Miss K. Gulliford 
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The Senior Party 

On December 17, 1915, the annual Senior party was held at the Academy Hall. 

The program was begun with a number of Christmas songs by the entire company 

after which there were inpersonations of the high school teachers. Hazel Voog 

impersonated Miss Hoen; Frances Bunker, Miss Heidner; Graydon Clarke, Mr. 

Gifford; and Frederick Ellingson, Mr. Lewis; Geo. Lynts, Mr. Holt. The imper- 

sonaters were splendid and sent the crowd into shouts of laughter by imitating the 

familiar expressions heard daily in the class rooms. 

‘Then Santa Claus did his duty in the way of a grab bag and each guest received 

some gift. Some were fortunate enough to have verses accompanying their gift 

which they were obliged to read aloud. é 

The verse reading ended the program and the dancing began with Miss Helen 

Coon at the piano and Mr. Warren Coon at the drums. ‘These instruments were 

helped along by the cheery squawking of horns and mouth organs received in the 

grab bag. 

When “lights out” time came everyone turned regretfully for a last look at the 

Christmas tree and realized that this party was the last the class of ’16 would give. 

The Laurean Banquet 
The Girls’ Literary Society gave their annual banquet in the High School gym 

March twenty-first. It was intended to hold the banquet on St. Patrick’s Day, but 

was postponed because many of the guests were attending the Milwaukee Tourna- 

ment. However, St. Patrick Decorations were used and the gym was beautifully 

trimmed in green and white. 

After a sumptuous banquet prepared by the Sophomore girls under the direction 

of Miss Hoen, the following program was given: 

Welcome ............-..++++-+-»-DorotHy TowNE 

Replys. ccsetos sitters = Se ccta terete hale wi DAN BORD, OMIT 

Vocal Solon ie irre any sats oh U NICE NELSON, 

Violin-Solo co. i2).2., 4 cspcceGiiaaes | HEUMA BURDICK 

Play, “Aunt Matilda’s Birthday”—Members of Laurean 
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Junior Prom 
The Annual Junior Prom was held in Academy Hall on April 28. The hall 

was very prettily decorated in the Junior colors of green and white. The lattice 

work at one end of the hall was decorated entirely in green, while large white chrys- 

anthemums covered the walls. The corners of the hall were decorated in the 

Senior colors, orange and black. 

‘The concert and dance music was furnished by The Badger Orchestra from 

Madison. ‘The concert was excellent while the music seemed to satisfy the dancers. 

Between several of the dances a pleasing program was given. Miss Helen Coon 

favored the guests with a vocal solo in her ususal pleasing manner. Miss Erma 

Shoemaker gave an interesting reading. Last but, by no means least, was a Violin 

and Flute Duet by Misses Leona Post and Florence Jack. Needless to say, this was 

greatly appreciated; as both young ladies are musicians of exceptional merit. 

Guests from the surrounding cities were present and all reported as having a 

most enjoyable evening. It is hoped that next year the Junior Prom may add to the 

reputation of this annual event. 

Junior-Senior Banquet 
The annual banquet which is given by the Junior to the Senior class was the 

most successful this year of any given in the history of the school. A beautifully 

, decorated gym, a splendid program, and a five course dinner that would cause a 

feeling of envy to come to the chef of the Waldorf-Astoria made the occasion one 

long to be remembered by the eighty-five banqueters present. 

Occasions such as this annual banquet, entered into with the spirit which is 

always exhibited by the classes participating, cannot but help to make school life more 

worth while. 

The Domestic Science department is deserving of a very great amount of credit 

for the splendid service and exceptionally well conducted banquet. It is to be hoped 

that as an annual affair the Senior-Junior banquet will continue. 

Toasts responded to were: 
AMEN EWOIS ais t sical oct aisiest atti «vssie's op NORMAN DCLAREE 
Whe Qiniote f.. cavew ss wine eee ees oe v1 los RENNETH PARLE 

PERG osu eis Sua 4 o's hae es cheers see: ABNER PLANSON 
le feu kiwis a eee tee ane na vos PASE Voco 

Be BOYS see kn oe Conic e sss cone UNE NELSON 

ase ¥ Gate cond Case diets ons es Cemng eae aie GINFORD 
Comin secant ara dmiiies sats we wuitelsis eaters y WERs: Lee WIS 

lass Sylar ce «bolls Sp aie ed oe eee ee oR OLE 
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The Year in Athletics 

OR a school of its size, the Edgerton High School has, during the last few 

years, built up a reputation for strong athletic teams which makes it known 

throughout the State. In basketball, or in football the E. H. S. teams 

have always been regarded with respect. For three years the football team has won 

from a school of the size of Janesville, has been defeated by but one touchdown by 

a Madison High team, a team which was generally recognized as a state champion- 

ship team. We have been fortunate in winning almost all games against the smaller 

teams representing the smaller High Schools of Southern Wisconsin. 

In basketball we have won three tournaments in five years. In one tournament 

our team was defeated by a score of 28-27 by Janesville, who later won the state 

championship. In the state championship tournament held at Milwaukee this year, 

we were defeated by Fond du Lac by a score of 15-14, Fond du Lac winning the 

tournament and championship. 

Athletic spirit in the school, among members of the teams and in the community, 

has been of the highest order. The school may well feel proud of the spirit which 

is everywhere prevalent. ‘To those citizens who have so loyally supported high school 

athletics much credit is due for our success, to them we heartily say ‘thank you.” 

WEARERS OF ATHLETIC “E”—'12-'16 

H. Maltpress M. Hitchcock 
W. McIntosh C. Sweeney 
C. Ogden G. Gardiner 
H. Sutton F. Thompson 
E. Whitford R. Williams 
C. McCarthy M. Ogden 
R. Brown L. Whitford 
M. Johnson N. Clarke 
J. Boutelle H. Richardson 

C. Campbell W. Schmidt 
E. Sweeney E. Short 
S. Brue F, Curran 
H. Dawe S. Smith 
R. Ford M. Nelson 
B. Ogden C. McCarthy 
L. Ellingson G. Page 
Chas. McIntosh G. Lynts 
G. Ogden R. Kellogg 
C. North F. Kellogg 
L. Whittet J. Curran 
K. Earle C. McIntosh 
J. Campbell R. Livick 
F. Devine R. Touton 
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Foot Ball 

From the outset the prospects of last year’s football team was very encourag- 

ing. With seven men left from the first team of the preceding season and several 

good men from the second team, the work of rounding out a good eleven seemed 

comparatively easy. 

Our only setback was lack of a second team. We had plenty of material for 

one, but the boys did not seem to think it worth while to practice against the first 

team. Next year we hope this will not be the case. 

Our schedule was an unusually hard one, including Madison, Ft. Atkinson, 

Janesville, Monroe, Stoughton, and Walworth. Among these were some of the 

strongest teams in Wisconsin, so we feel rather elated with the outcome of the 

games. 

For next year we have some promising new material as well as eight of the 

squad who will return. We shall miss the wonderful work of Charles Sweeney, 

Francis Thompson, Rollin Livick, Clarence McCarthy and Sanford Smith, who 

will not return, as they graduate. Rolland Williams was elected captain of next 

year’s team. 

Below will be found the lineup and schedule for last season: 

Charles Sweeney, R. End, Capt. Mahlon Ogden, L. Tackle 

Norman Clarke, R. Tackle Clarence McIntosh, L. End 

Rolland Kellogg, R. Guard Rollin Livick, Q. Back 

Francis Thompson, Center Rollin Williams, L. H. Back 

Gordon Page, L. Guard Edward Short, R. H. Back 

Willard Schmidt, F. Back 

Schedule. 
Edgerton, 18............Janesville, 0 

Edgerton 0 ............ Madison, 7 

Edgerton; 20.7)... .,;++; Monroe, 0 
Edgerton, 7 .......Ft. Atkinson, 13 

Edgerton, 14............Stoughton, 2 
Edgerton, 32..........Walworth, 27 

Edgerton, 7 ...........Stoughton, 3 
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The Season in Basket Ball 

OW root, ye rooters, root! and toot, ye tooters, toot, for Edgerton High 

School turned out a basketball team which won the championship of 

Southern Wisconsin and came within one point of a state championship. 

With a record of twenty-one games won and but three lost, winners of the 
Whitewater Normal Tournament and having played Fond du Lac, State Cham- 
pions, a 15-14 game at Milwaukee, and above all else composed of seven players 
fundamentally gentlemen and sportsmen, the Edgerton High School proudly claims 
a record which has never been bettered in basketball. 

The team was not only composed of players of exceptional ability, but were 
coached by a coach whose ideals of play were high and whose ideas of the fine 
points of the game were splendid. To C. W. Gifford is due unlimited credit for 
the successful year. At forward, Rollie Williams consistently demonstrated that 
he was the best man that high school rooters of the state could see in action. His 
teammate, Clarence McIntosh, was the scoring cog in the machine, he and Wil- 
liams were chosen as all tournament forwards at Whitewater, Rollie being given 
the honorary position of captain. Norman Clarke at center was heady, a good 
jumper and splendid passer. Mahlon Odgen and Francis Thompson, big of 
physique, fast, and accurate passers were never ‘outplayed during the season. Mahlon 
was picked at the state tournament as the best center in the state, a position which 
he played while Norman Clarke was out of the game due to sickness. The substi- 
tutes, Charles Sweeney and Rollie Livick, were valuable assets to the team. They 
were much superior to the average of high school players and of the kind who make 
a coach’s heart glad, for when placed in a game they played as well as the regulars. 

The splendid ability and spirit of the boys had its influence upon school and 
community. Never has a basketball team been so splendidly supported. Sending 
a special train with two hundred twenty-five students, business men and other citi- 
zens a distance of fifty miles to cheer a basketball team, evidences a rather hearty 
condition of affairs. With four of the present team back for next year, it is cer- 
tain that the success of 1916 will be repeated. 

Following are the scores of the past season: . 

Edgerton, 47; Cambridge, 23. Edgerton, 37; Madison, 27. 
Edgerton, 43; Sun Prairie, 14. Edgerton, 26; Reedsburg, 15. 
Edgerton, 52; Milton Junction, 16. Edgerton, 26; Stoughton, 11. 
Edgerton, 35; Janesville, 15. Edgerton, 44; Ft. Atkinson, 18. 
Edgerton, 42; Reedsburg, 15. Edgerton, 8; Madison, 37. 
Edgerton, 41; Milton Junction, 8. Edgerton, 44; Milton C. Seconds, 21. 

Edgerton, 26; Stoughton, 21. 

At Whitewater Tournament. 

Edgerton, 16; Oregon, 11. Edgerton, 23; Jefferson, 11. 
Edgerton, 30; Ft. Atkinson, 13. Edgerton, 22; Beloit, 17. 

é At Milwaukee Tournament. 

Edgerton, 19; Waukesha, 14. Edgerton, 24; Monroe, 20. 
Edgerton, 14; Fond du Lac, 15. Edgerton, 17; Ellsworth, 22. 
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Junior H. S. BaskerBatt TEAM 
Rossebo, Kepp. 

Curran, Tallard, Coach R. F. Lewis, Jones, Gunnes. 

Class Tournament Scores 
BERT ee At Sa ae oe ea a PGI Ho ee hes ae ee 

Seniors oma anemia Mahe Bote view arene LO MightheGradenorrsatsh scent se seo 

enioreat tetas Apcotn ea Ramnoe GODHOMOTES:: so tine -ea.-tew oo ened 

NMIOTS he eer ects rete ore sO Wighthi Grade 0 s-\tecent iat siael O 

Sophoniores ses cata aoe. PeichtirGradenar: sees cs eens oa 0 

Sopnomioress.s ac ch ayese sn oes ee, Preshmensgie nee me een wee cro 

Pin Grade ee a dS Seventh Grade) oo ecasa Pee. 6 

First Place—Juniors 

Second Place—Seniors 

Third Place—Eighth Grade 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL GAMES 

Edvestono worse. + shart ee sane oe IVEAG COO nace Seuss elon ere 

Bdpertonecacsiac neni ee oe Viadisones cients Hos onan ees lO 
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Census of Class of 1916 

Name Nickname Virtue Weakness Ambition Realization Favorite Expression 

WIRE Bibeoce Bud Eyes Fussing ! Get married Old maid Ah, come on 

Esther Bardeen Snookums Complexion Shorthand Be a stenographer Suffragette I’m mad, I am 

Cecelia Barrett Ceil Height Talking To be heard, not seen Love in a cottage For heaven’s sake 

Rosa Barrett Rosie Dignity Fashion Get A’s Dressmaker Oh gol 

Emma Berg Em Friendliness Study To teach “Val” Oh lordy 
Jessie Beiderman Pete Principles Candy | Domestic Science teacher “Varsity” Sure enough 

Frances Bunker Bunk Quietness Ambition has Dressmaker German teacher Mother will lambaiste me 
Ridne Burdice Max No. 10 Gareetriess Busy } Concert Pianist Actress Oh kid, how darling 

PT hela Burdick ‘Bub Violin "Mahlon Go with a Junior Ambition realized Huh, I don’t care 

Francis Condon Frank Kindness Nothing More Knowledge Rock agent Unknown 

Mary Conway Mike Jokes Meekness | To graduate Authoress Oh cats 

Ruth Croft Rut Way Blushing | Commercial teacher Hair dresser Why! 

Marie Cunningham Shorty Ability Talking ‘To have fun Same Oh soup 

Arna Dickinson Miss Dickinson Perfection Neatness To be seen, not heard Happy spinster Land sakes 

Kenneth Earle Bo Pep Studies President Acrobat Hello Blumky 

John Flagg Jack Cleverness Ladies k Electrician Policeman Well, then, I don’t know 

Roy Hartzell Ruf Brains Cracking Jokes Actor “Chef” Gueiaa 

Paul Jenson Jens Good Looks Slowness Telephone operator Beauty doctor Damit 

Inga Jensen Ingie Small Voice Rubies j Politeness Alderman Oh kid 

Rollin Livick Jim Pewee 5 feet Talking | To be everybody’s friend Principal Absolutely can’t be : 

Clarence McCarthy Dan Dancing Fussing | A fusser Matchmaker You’re ott of luck 

Grace McDonough Gracie Cleverness Grinning 3 Retain childish ways Single blessedness Oh Pete 

John McDonough — Johnnie Being a Shark Books Plumber Blacksmith Oh get out, I’m in a hurry 

Agnes McIntyre Pat Smiling Whispering Go to Normal School Living in Stoughton Oh Moses 

Eunice Nelson Hans Singing German School teacher Dancing teacher Oh shucks 

John Nichols Jitney Disposition Sleeping Grocer Lawyer Where'd you get it 
tia ica Ole Wisdom Boys English teacher Jitney show pianist By grady 

Lloyd Peach Peachie Good Fellow Talking Lawyer Janitor Silence 

Baxter Sayre Dolly Voice Mammas Little Boy A fusser Cartoonist You poor Swede 

Marie Slagg Bill Talking ‘Teaming | Get married Cook Have a heart 

Sanford Smith Doc Dancing Yawning i To take a final College athlete You’re crazy 

Mary Stewart Molly Neatness Slowness Lady of leisure Ditto Goodness 

Ella Sunne Sunny Good Nature Dreaming To all in love Laura Jean Libby IT Oh fiddle 

Florence Swift Flo Sewing Boys Cabaret dancer Millionary It makes me so mad 

Charles Sweeney Chick Debating Writing : Making money Jack of all trades Gee mighty 

Francis Thompson Orson Basketball Physics : Orator Physics teacher You're out of your head 

Maurice Thompson Kirby Generosity Blushing bs Debater Dancing master Aw quit it now, will you 
Hazel Voog Norway Reading ‘Talking Edgerton society belle Same How perfectly beautiful 
Anita Tallard Pete: Minding Grace Sunday School Teacher Ditto Northwestern You little squeezisks 
Ruby Berry Bake Too distant To be married Ditto Club woman Hello dearie 
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Leap Year Catches 
OUNG Ladies of the High School, Leap Year will soon be gone and you 

are certainly allowing golden opportunities pass by. In order that you 

may improve the few remaining weeks we will publish a list of the eligible 

young men, with some advance knowledge of their dispositions, customs, traits and 
prospects. If you cannot find what you want in this list, you are hard to suit, but it 
may be we have omitted a few who are worthy of being mentioned. 

John McDonough—He is just the right age to consider the matter and should 
be approached when he is not busy with Mr. Gifford. He is as steady as a clock and 
needs some one to tell him a little more about electricity. He will be a handy man 
around the house as he is a good judge of porterhouse steak and is always well in- 
formed on the price of eggs. 

John Flagg—Fine looking, stylish, and one of the kind of whom you would be 
proud to say to your friends, “I captured him.” At times a most wild and fierce 
temper here manifests itself, but this can probably be calmed if taken in time. If 
you get him you won’t have to wait until you are old and wrinkled before you will 
be known in society circles. 

Clarence McCarthy—Here is a full-blooded Irishman for some one. Witty and 
a clever student. He will do his best to make his wife the happiest woman in town. 
He is tired of single life and is waiting for some young lady to call. Of course, only 
suffragettes need apply. 

Roy Hartzéll—Has almost passed the age of fickleness and frivolity. He is a 
little daffy on dancing, but will soon outgrow this. He is getting better looking 
every day, but will fade if not taken by some good girl. Roy will turn over his pay 
envelope every Saturday night. 

Lloyd Peach—Here’s a hard one to capture but don’t lose hope, for it may not 
be true that he is Cupid proof. He is young, but will be willing to settle down and 
stay at home with the right girl. He has shown no weakness for the fair sex as yet, 
but if gone after in the proper way, it may be possible to gather him into the ranks. 
He devotes too many hours to study and needs a honeymoon vacation. 

Graydon Clarke—Here is a chance for the theater-goer to obtain a leading man 
in a little comedy of domestic bliss, to whom she could have sole title and deed. He 
is warranted to run the whole gamut with evenness and harmony. Though he is 
not full rounded and symmetrical, he is precocious and innocuous. Only church- 
goers wanted. 

John Strasburg—How have you overlooked him? His sunny disposition com- 
bined with his good prospects foretells that he cannot long escape entanglement in 
the matrimonial meshes. He is a good housekeeper and his wife will have no cause 
to worry over domestic help. He will always see that the floors are well swept and 
the furniture dusted, as he excels in that line. He is too good-natured to refuse. 

Willard Schmidt—Never on the streets after the curfew rings. He has been 
regarded as one of the hopeless cases, but shows signs of weakening. He possesses a 
combination of attractive qualities, and would make such a hit with the people of 
the house that you would not need to have the funny supplement of the Chicago Her- 
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ald. There may be some strife over landing this valuable catch, but the girl who 
wins will never have cause to regret the struggle. 

Lester Doerr—Handsome, obliging, gentle as a kitten, but becoming more shy 

as the years go by. Many a girl has cast longing eyes in his direction, but he has es- 

caped. He is a bit bashful and it may require a few advances on your part, His 

theme, “The Sweetest Girl I Know,” has gained great popularity. Only girls with 

light hair and blue eyes need propose. 

James Livick—At last we come to the possessor of the smile that neither So- 

polio nor Pear’s soap is guaranteed to wash off. ‘This happy fellow is always quiet, 
yet makes his presence felt. He would prove a most obliging and cheerful partner 
through matrimony’s rocky road. 

Willard Shea—Here’s a modern Apollo. Handsome, dignied, and graceful; 
with a complexion that even the Gods envy. He would love his wife ardently. She 
would never have cause to worry over financial affairs, as he is a great student in 
finance and can give a sound, hypothetical demonstration of the complex question, 
“How can I support a wife on fifty cents a week?” Call him Hober and you'll 
have him. 

Edward Short—He is somewhat bashful but nevertheless, he causes the young 
ladies to look in awe. His modest character makes him more attractive. His shy 
looks and smiling dimples have been the cause of more than one broken heart. Here’s 
a chance of a life time, don’t pass it by. 
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Limericks 
Perry Anderson— 

There once was a student named Perry 
Whose head was exceedingly hairy 
His friends said “you mut, 
Get your hair cut, 
It looks too heavy to carry.” 

Clarence McIntosh— 
There once was a Junior called “Yutch” 
Who played basketball like the Dutch 
He wasn’t to blame 
For liking the game, 
Because they now call him “None Such.” 

Russel Schoenfeld— 
He sure is some cute little “Russ,” 

Tho new with the girls to fuss; 

He has started out right, 
In this hard, hard fight, 
And now is a regular cuss. 

Jessie Beiderman— 
This little maid is lank and lean 
And always heard before she’s seen; 

‘Tho you never can pass, 
Without hearing her gas, 
She’s got lots of good stuff in her bean. 

Ruth Birkenmeyer— 
A beautiful maiden named Ruth, 

Admits that she has a sweet tooth; 

But if she’d forget it, 
She’d never regret it 

For she’s loosing her beauty and youth. 

Gerhard Jenson— 
Ah! here is a loveable lad 
With eyes so big, blue, and sad 
He’s a neat little chap 
With an innocent map, 
Oh, no; he’s never a bit bad. 

Hazel Voog— 
Hazel has heaved many sighs 
And worried a lot of the guys; 
With her moss colored hair 
And complexion so rare, 
She sure is not hard on the eyes. 

Lowell Slagg— 
Our Slagg is remarkable bright, 
And I’ll wager that just at the sight 
Of his soulful eyes 
And his modest ties 
Your being would thrill with delight. 
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Stars in Popular Plays 

Vid amemBibhehlywae <n sa Aien ian doa se acto te beter. MLARIE” BABCOCK 

Peg o’ My Heart ........2.-0 2000 eee eee e eee eee s+» MARGARET CUNNINGHAM 

(Grimipyatin oc a ee re se nee ates es) BLAND. WHITFORD 

Plier toittleste Rebelisen cnt mora eaie vine wn tee oe cee rw ae csn’s i ORCELIA® BARRETT 

PNG P Hive CDI me hss Gar ate cue wk ones soe os. 0s ERNE SCHOBNFELT 

ec cemlud boteloct anette eke cing net ha semen e wire) seas «ve WILLARD 'SHBA\ 

Daddy ong kegs: cts eta se cos ti oe rns: eos 0s GRAYDON ‘CLARKE 

a A eee 

In the Frame of Public Favor.............+-+-+++++++++++++++BONNIE RossEBO 

PREV Vnninoe lichen h vee eno Rue ein as bch irs tas csc). odt» DOROTHY: 1 OWNE: 

ahem Vianvor: thecklour 20k vais Gated ce on eines 80s esr PAUL, JENSON 

Mike SolinemEsband Gre eer lt acgek pit ie Puistaaieig aera eae’ alt (AMER: LERWIS 

Such: aplvittles@neen. vs oc ceeds seas Uatwanc ss sid edacs ASENNETH BARLE 

The Suffragette’s Hubby ..4...2..-0. 0-0.+.............CLARENCE McCarthy 

ne Soe Nien 6 ay ns be woe es cass sR DICKINSON 

Bolly or the! Circus. aetaf ir oe een caves os ot... AVLARIE SLAGG 

Wind sitsnolcc es gate) ae tee cig si ees cers ts 2. JOHN LBARY 

By Riles ee as eke svn he a bse a. toes, MEYRTLES ELENFELDT 

Ee WN a i ee hk a eae 2H ves SORSON THOMPSON 

; GheePrnteeo: Vo NMichOai 22.4 cies. nic vet cde sete Gao Jenson 
Neate ene eee wee Nee tec sie swig ne) plelesinisit'« © «sien WERoo! GIFFORD 

Ds Sine engi oo das vps ees even eee oe JIM LEVI 

Ph os ea cine ae ied oe be ve we seas vee ELAZEL “Vode 

NV ine aww as cee ee os oe aw ss oo) CARERS SWEENEY 

OE Bao ye ia otin aan os vee ad Aske eee sen ee ROLLIE DAVIOR 

Whe a stan Princess. 5. iy Sa Gr ass oes oo ko se ed ase SOOPHIA BTRICKER 

Me (ance alee ipl ok ins «Ve vats. RAYMOND Mappen 

Bice C ate Little Tot v5 bork oi feck nes coeds ves ys +e ec STANLEY SLAGG 
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FLUNKER’S UNION 
Chairman—Sanford Smith 

Members—Arna_ Dickinson, Emma 

Berg, Beatrice Holton, Abner Han- 

son, John McDonough, Agnes Linne- 

vold, Willard Shea, Ethel Morrison 

FUSSER’S UNION 
Grand Excellent — Fusser-in-Chief— 

Charles Sweeney 

First Instructor—John Flagg 

Assistant Instructor—Willard Schmidt 

Charter Members—Mahlon Odgen, : 

Norman Clarke, Clarence McIntosh, 

Paul Jenson, George Lynts, Rollie 

Livick, Percy Hubbell 

On the Waiting List—Baxter Sayre, 

Raymond Madden, Willard Shea, 

Graydon Clarke, Roy Hartzell, 

Lloyd Peach, John Strasburg, George 

Brown 

BLUFFER’S UNION 
President—Kenneth Earle 

Vice-President—George Brown 

Secretary—Alfred Teisberg 

‘Treasurer—Jessie Beiderman 

Members—Margaret Earle, Mahlon 

Ogden, Mary Stewart, Rush Touton, 

Rollie Livick, Grace McDonough 

WHISPERER’S UNION 
President—Hazel Voog. 

Vice-President—James Curran : 
Secretary and Treasurer—Mary Con- 

way 
Active Members—Anita Tallard, Ma- 

rie Babcock, Harold Thompson, Wil- 

lard Schmidt, Chas. Sweeney, Marie 

Cunningham 
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Results of Vote of H. S. Students 

Handsomest Man—Rush Touton 

Biggest Grind—Kenneth Earle 

Greatest Doll—Paul Jenson 

Most Childish—Chick Sweeney 

Greatest Dude—John Flagg 

Biggest Fusser—Baxter Sayre 

Best Natured Boy—Rollie Williams 

Greatest Talker Boy—Lester Hartzell 

Most Quiet Boy—Pewee Livick 

Puniest Boy—Francis Thompson 

Worst Loafer—Alf Teisberg 

Wittiest Girl—Inga Jenson 

Greatest Grind—Mary Conway 

Greatest Bluffer—Arna Dickinson 

Greatest T'alker—Jessie Beiderman 

Quietest Girl—Ella Sunne 

Most Bashful—Marie Babcock 

Best Natured Girl—Eunice Nelson 

Greatest Doll—Hilda Schmeling 

Most Stylish—Julia Olson 

Puniest Girl—Ethel Morrison 

Sweetest Girl—Beatrice Holton 

Loudest Girls—Florene Swift 

Bookworm—Hixon Knapp 

Worst Arguer—Doc Smith 

Hot Air Boy—Maurice Thomson 

Fresh Air Boy—Roy Hartzell 

Most Studious—Percy Hubbell 

Most Gentle—Graydon Clarke 

Ladies’ Man—Russell Schoenfeldt 
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Senior Alphabet 
A—stands for Arna, studious and meek, 

‘The virtues of knowledge she ever doth seek. 
B—stands for Baxter, a very good boy, 

His teachers delight and his dear Mamma’s joy. 
C—stands for Citizenship, and Cele Barrett: too, 

Her work in that subject is envied by few. 
D’s—are debaters, our best girls and boys, 

But the D’s that are duncees offset all these joys. 
E—stands for Emma, the best in her class, 

And stenographer Esther, who always will pass. 
I—is Florence, winsome and fair, 

One of her charms is her kinky brown hair. 
G—is for Grace, always happy within, 

Irish blue eyes and a charming grin. 
H—stands for “Hans,” both songster and shark, 

Every endeavor to her is a lark. 
I—stands for Idiots, if you think you will find, 

Any in this class, you’d best change your mind. 
J—stands for two Jensons, Inga and Paul, 

‘They're not even related, that’s the joke of it all. 
K—?—Why, that’s Kenneth, a yeller sublime, ( 

His pep in cheer leading makes a hit every time. 
L—is Pewee Livick of sub-basketball fame, 

Whenever put in he always helps win the game. 
M’s—Oh, how many! three Marie’s “Mike,” Maxine, 

They’re always heard yelling: ‘““Three cheers for ’16!” 
N—stands for Nichols, who makes us feel dizzy, 

When he sails by in his little Tin Lizzie. 
O—is for Orson, called Physics shark, 

You’d better look out—his bite’s worse than his bark. 
P—is just Physics, Seniors own delight, 

‘They love it at all times—noon, morning and night. 
Q—is a puzzler, questions, quizzes, and quick, 

We have all three here, so just take your pick. 
R—stand for Rosa, and also for Roy, 

Some cute couple, this girl and this boy. 
S—is “‘Sixteen,” and Seniors to boot, 

And take it from me, everyone is a beaut. 
‘T—stands for Tallard, who made a sensation, 

When she set her cap for that Madison flirtation. 
U—is just Us, and believe me its enough, 

There’s no other class can put up such a good bluff. 
V—stands for Voog, an artist for sure, 

It’s because she’s a Senior she looks so demure. 
W-—stands for “Willies,” we get at quiz time, 

As you well know they’re no reason nor rhyme. 
X—is the mark we try always to get, 

‘There’s no other class beaten us to it yet. 
Y—stands for You, whom we hope won’t be bored. 

For to have that happen we cannot afford. 
Z—is for Zealous, and stands for us all, : 

In studies, athletics, basket and football. 
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Mis t 
Crimson Employment Bureau 

Situation Wanted—As.an agent for complexion beautifier and tooth powder— 
Willard Shea. 

Situation Wanted—Not very heavy work as I am an_ invalid. Hours pre- 
ferred—11:55 A. M. to 12 M.—Orson ‘Thompson. 

Situation Wanted—A position in a circus would do very nicely as the ‘Fat 
Man.”—Harold Thompson. 

Situation Wanted—As Editor of the Heart and Home Problems in any leading 
daily paper, giving advice to those who have loved and lost—Mary Stewart. 

Situation Wanted—As a husband to a mild-tempered woman, one who would 
chop the wood and build the fires preferred.—Rolland Kellogg. 

Situation Wanted—As an Opera Singer. Some location where I will not be 
arrested.—Graydon Clarke. 

Situation Wanted—A pretty young man wants a position attracting young lady 
shoppers to bargain sales—Roy Hartzell. 

Situation Wanted—As a tutor in Geometry; pupils who will pay in advance 
preferred.—Geo. Lynts. 

MISCELLANEOUS ADS 

For Sale—Fine pair of baby shoes; too small for me, too large for the baby.— 
Mr. Lamoreaux. 

Wanted—Pupils in singing; ladies preferred.—Clarence McIntosh. 

For Sale—Pictures in any pose desired, of John Sidney Flagg, taken with my 
little camera—Mildred Doty. 

For Sale Cheap—Several dozen old cuds of chewing gum, that still contain 
some flavyor.—Rush Touton. 

Wanted—Pupils in all kinds of fancy dancing —Walter Hadden. 

For Sale—Several pairs of old silk socks; in all the latest shades (slightly 
faded ).—Paul Jenson. 

For Sale—Hair Dye, a wonderful discovery gauranteed to dye red hair a deep 
chestnut.—Harry Devine. 

Wanted—Pupils in Elocution; any style you desire——Marie Babcock. 

Q Oye 
LK) i) 
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Coming Attractions 

Deni Hail tosee The Hit of the Season 

“MAMMA’S BOY” John and Mildred 

Baxter Sayre Present 

Playing Leading Role “THE STROLLERS” 

Show over at 8:30 
Byery Evening A Big Parade Every Evening 

——_—_—_ ee 

Everybody Should See 

“THE CHRISTIAN” 365—Nights—365 

Sled Most Pie “WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME” 

Featuring Hixon Knapp Starring 

A Model to All Young Men Norman Clarke 

Seats for Sale at Schrub’s Catchy Beauty Chorus 

$.50 $.75 $1.00 

ieee ee | eee ee 

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! Rush Now On to See 

Gerhard Jenson “THE PET OF THE PETTIL 

Presents the COATS” 

Great French Actress Starring Harold Hall 

Mile. Schmelling Chewing Gum Furnished 

In the Foremost Production Free to All Spectators 

of the Age rir = we S TNE 

“THE MODERN EVE” Vaudeville Stunt Between Acts 

Bias by 
(Scene Shifter, Chas. Sweeney) Mary Stewart and Lloyd Peach 
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Seven Wonders of E. H. S. 

Chick Sweeney’s Holiness. 

Cecilia Barrett’s Tongue. 

Roy Hartzell’s Bashfulness. 

Sam Smith’s and Sub. Burdick’s Hair. 

Clarence MclIntosh’s Sleeplessness. 

Marie Babcock’s Ideas of Feminine Superiority (Absurd) 

Graydon Clark’s Fatness. 

Wouldn't It Jar You to See 

Mary Conway not talking. 

Sanford Smith reading nursery rhymes. 

Ella Sunne kidding with the boys. 

Arna Dickinson flunking in Physics. 

Clarence McIntosh really animated. 

Lowell Slagg kissing a Senior girl. 

Nyrgia Gile in the Salvation Army 

Baxter Sayre reading “Smart Set.” 

Irwin Mohr fussing Rosa Barrett. 

Anita without Grace. 

Abner quiet and demure. 

Paul Jenson not dolled up. 

Marie Cunningham not working. 

Mildred Doty without her John. 

f Ethel Morrison “raising thunder.” 

James Curran really quiet. 
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4 ~\ é 
Side Show Artists 

FAT LADY—Geneva Schoenfeldt—Mademoiselle weighs over 2000 lbs. 
SNAKE CHARMER—Hazel Ellenfeldt—Madam charms the most poisonous 

reptiles in existence. 
WILD MAN—Sanford Smith—Very dangerous, was captured with difficulty from 

the wilds of Africa. 
GIANTS—Lawrence Curran, Eddie Thompson, warranted not to shrink. 
SMALLEST LIVING MAN AND WOMAN—Gordon Page and Katherine 

Hubbel. : 
LIVING SKELETON—Francis Thompson, actually will float in the wind. 
FANCY TOE DANCER—Ethel Morrison, Panvolas rival. 
HAND ORGAN MAN—John McDonough. (Steady Grinder, Irvin Mohr). 
THE CELEBRATED TIGHT ROPE WALKER—Clifford Shaw, can balance 

perfectly 100 feet in the air. 
SLEEPING BEAUTIES—Roy Hartzell, Harry Devine. 
THE ATHENIAN BEAUTY—Lester Doerr, A Modern Apollo, highly prized. 
THE SKATING WONDER—Charles Sweeney illustrates all the latest dance 

steps on roller skates. 
TRAINED MONKEYS—John Strasburg, Graydon Clarke, Fredrick Ellingson do 

many difficult trapeze stunts. 
SWORD SWALLOWER—Laurence Kepp. — 

THEIR FAVORITE SONGS 

John Nichols—‘The Little Old Ford Rambled Right Along.’ 

Mary Stewart—‘No Wedding Bells for Mine.’ 

Clarence McIntosh—'My Rose From the Garden of Girls.’ 

Ralph Wileman—‘Nobody Loves a Fat Man.’ 

Perry Anderson—‘You Are the Ideal of My Dreams, Oh, Myrtle.’ 

Willard Shea—I Could Love Most Any Girl.’ 

Mildred Doty—‘Why Did You Make Me Care.’ 

Percy Hubbel—‘I Want to Go to Frisco.’ 

Mahlon Odgen—‘I Love a Lassie.’ 

James Curran—'I’m on My Way to Dublin Bay.’ 

Rose Barrett—‘I Love My Highland Laddie.’ 

Rush Touton—‘Sing Rock a Bye Baby to Me.’ 

John Leary—'This is the Life.’ 

Kenneth Sayre—‘When the Grown Up Ladies Act Like Babies.’ 

Geo. Brown—‘Glorious.’” 

Alfred Teisberg—‘School Days.’ 

Jessie Beiderman—‘That’s How I Need You, (My Physics Pony.’) 

Mr. Lewis—‘I Want a Little Bungalow.’ 

Rollie Williams—‘My Home is in Heaven, I’m Just Here on a Visit.’ 

Archie Saxby—‘Way Down Yonder in the Corn Feld.’ 
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1916 EZeae TA Ee CRIM S ON Bea £29 156. 

66a 29 So Long 

Our work is done, our song is sung, 

We can lie down to sleep; 

To sleep? Oh, No! Did some one dream? 

The blows are yet to reap. 

You’ve read the jokes—at some you’ve smiled, 

At some you’re raving mad; 

You’d like fo thrash the bunch of us, 

You think the Editor a cad. 

But smooth your ruffled feelings, friends, 

”*Twas only done in fun; 

We meant a laugh for everyone, : 

And injury to none. 

Perhaps you think t’was done for spite, 

But there you’re wrong, we fear; 

So please cheer up—don’t take it hard, 

For people have to laugh, my dear. 

In years to come when you look back, 

You'll wonder why you were sore; 

You'll think how funny it all was, 

And then you'll laugh some more. 

Then smile at other people’s jokes, 

And smile at those of thine; 

And smile some more in later years, 

For the jokes of Auld Lange Syne. 
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. ! 

! i 
! i ’ The Book Store | 
i ; 
' CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS 
i ‘ 

i School Books of all kinds. Tablets and Note Books. Pencils, ! 

i Pens and Erasers. Stationery and Cards. Conklin : 

} and Kraker Self-Filling Fountain Pens. : 

' ¢ 

i The Victrola plays any music you want at any time. 

: Prices $15.00 to $200.00. i 
i i 

ee ee ee 
‘ ae RSS eS es RT ae SNP ey le ¢ 

! 
+ 

PeRpANK ASH | 
t 
i ' 
! 8 OOOO OO eres e mere i Sansa Un eta ean ees ; 

| 
: 

¢ 

* ! ; 

| A Dead Dollar } Stop and Shop | 
; ee 

Is one which you hide away and i i 

‘ which earns you nothing. ! ! + GROCERIES | 
* fs : ! 
! ! ; Be ive Dcllr a 
- ; ! 

: Is one deposited in our Savings ; ! 

i Department earnings. i WILLSON’S CASH : 

| ey ( GROCERY 
j One Dollar opens an account. ; ; 

i 1 i 
t PROPRIETOR ! 

; ! 
i pe . i ! 

| First National Bank | Telephone 147 
! ! i 

Spec ci ie ie ie ee ee ee eee: ect ee ee eee teem g meneame emiemtemels 
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: ! 
! : 

} EDGERTON SCHOOLS DEMAND THE BEST } 
! i 
! 

; 

ORGNIS 
! i 
| : 
i HAVE THE SAME MEANING 

ee 

i i 
| 

‘ BORGNIS. ! i | | EDGERTON 
i ; 

! ee ee i 

! $ . i 

i:PURE DRUGS} Stationerye | 
} eam : —_—___ ‘ 

! i LUICK’S ICE CREAM | Louisine, Highland Linen 
i SCHOOL SUPPLIES ‘ Crane’s Linen Lawn 

| ; a 
The best made can be purchased 

i and ! zat i 

; a : i i i TITUS DRUG STORE | 
* : ! 
! ! ¢ 

vy | Sp. 
i QDS 
| ! 

GEO. H. DALLMAN . “We are in eae for your { 

i MANAGER i health ' 

eco nearer ee aap ee et meena ens «es eee wap 
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(Eee Se ee eee 

i i 
i e 

P eRINOGELE BROS. CO. | 
! ‘ : | 

The Big Red Brick Store 

t DEPENDABLE GOODS AT 

i THE LOWEST PRICES IN i 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Furniture, Shoes, Ready- 

i To-Wear Garments, Athena Underwear j 

' Warner's Corsets ' 

ee | | 
' PRINGLE BROS; CO. i 

DEPARTMENT STORE i 
i Edgerton - - - - Wisconsin : 
! $ 
/ i 0 eens ge Nae a Ne 

| Heddles LumberCompany ; 
; DEALERS IN i 

LUMBER, COAL, TOBACCO CASES, SALT i 

' FEED and HAY ' 
i a i i; nN Ne ‘ 

aes 3 FEET} ne \{ ' 

i dif 1 FOOT 1 YARD IN \ i 

~~ BUT NOT A_LUMBERYARD ' 
| OCLC ECO) OE 
; Sas ee ey Ce 

eZ Ve SN 
Zs e Y 

Yi, Me \ lj : : \ SEY 

::: COAL, WOOD, FEED AND SEEDS, CASH ::: ' 

Ee ae a a a ee a, 
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geno 8 nt 68a Ste we Site ea eee nba ones et-aesth 

! i 
i 

; ! | HENRY JOHNSON | 
! ; ' 
: IS PREPARED TO WRITE i 

i i i ; INSURANCE 
{ Le ! i ; 

i OF EVERY KIND ' 
' 1 

us TW. |. { 
i S__SEg ye i : 

a 
i ! 

i Phone 18 : ; Edgerton, Wisconsin 
! ea eee } 

i This Office will give you the best there is in Insurance Service i 
i { 
i ; 
é { UN ' 

EDGERTON : Tellefson Garage 
; ! * 

;/MOTOR CO. | 
' MABBETT & STARK i ee ica ' 
3 PROPRIETORS i CS Fy ; 

! i = ® ; 
+ Auto Supplies of all Kinds } [beess) ner 

y y 
i i y we = i 
é ae é ' 

og | i i erly { 

! ! : 

! ! i 
! Ford Automobiles 

! ! si 

i Overland and Willys Night Cars ! Auto aay: i 

PHONE No. 39 } Auto Livery | 

foi end Sage paccee I 
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Fret eee ett ein tet mitment teiteieeitetmiememimt tn 

! A Young Man’s Estate ; Kaufman Bros. } 
; KNOWLEDGE ! DEALERS IN i 
' And ability you have gained in : ' 

i eee Barta eue Beet : Paints and Painters’ Supplies, ! 

i Greate eB eee a ae $ > Wall paper, window shades, glass, : 
tainty of an uncertainty. 3 

! out about the newest and sur- i ete. ! 

i est kind of insurance : : ; ! 

| 
} } In our Wall Paper Stock you ; 

' BRAIN INSURANCE ! will find just what you want as i 

Ie) : You have here the largest and ! 

| WAVTR ; most complete stock in the City ! i akay ; most complete stock ys 

i Bane i at your disposal. 

i FOR INFORMATION SEE i Pattons Sun Proof Paints need ; 

! L. A. ANDERSON i no introduction—You know what i 

} Investments and Insurance it is—we sell it. i 

i ee. 
é i ; 

‘ : i Three In One |! | 
a 

' : | BEST { uss | EVERYTHING | 
i : 

; SHINES i t 
| { — i 

=e 
} } Hardware, Tools, Cultry andj 

! High School Students, High ! Sporting Goods i 

School Graduates, those who have i 

i never graduated, these — three ! at i 

classes should learn to trade at i : ) ! 

one place. ' E i LA N G 5 O N S : 

eee Hardware Store i 

Otto DahIman | tto Vahiman ; 
° (GRA SG SB 

Shoe Shop—Best in Town ' 

ie 
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: 
! 

| || Turns Smoke Into Money || | 
i A Deract nothing of the ‘“Black Art’’ in this furnace operation. ' 

! Thousands are saving big money today because the i 

! 
$ 

; 
! 

) 
‘ 

PECK-WILLIAMSON 
i ————— > 
i } ng & pita a Underfeed Furnace : 

i a re ; 
i a gets as much heat out of cheapest 

i g = bee t A slack as highest grade anthracite. Fed i 

i = — GUN al from below, all the fire burns on top. * 

i besassateies a Smoke must pass thru flames, is ! 
i E a a| el) consumed and converted into heat 

° ee (| See ge ounits. } 

: = Kua | The Underfeed saves % to % ! 

; seal | NG, ? p | of Coal Bills. Comein and see it. ! 

a" fhe 2) ° cree 
[or] ANF Hain, Livick & Arthur { 

| eee SSS | 
! ! i 
: WILLSON BROS. ;_ E. M. LADD 

Monarch Laboratory pei ee 

i BENJAMIN C. WILLSON i S—=—<————————— ! 

! PROPRIETOR ; i 

! IA <7 ! i 

i J i tiGi ¢ 
i "i t 

; ; } 
| 

! ! | i 

! . i : 

S 
i : | 
Fe 
| The House of Quality EDGERTON : WISCONSIN 

bo 
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ee ee Soa ee 

i : | The REXALL Store } Sree i 
Lar | CONN S GROCERY t 
! SCHOOL TABLETS ! : i 
i ; For Quality ; 
vt : \ 
i We feature an Exclusive High ; In Groceries ! 

* Grade Line of School Tablets. ¢ a ! 
' Each the Maximum Value of its ‘ ‘* - ! ae » Mar g | : + 
j kind at the price. i ag. ! 

i ; sh ; 
! ! cae? i i 5 of: ! 
e : ey sv 

\ ; ae { 

! \p2=) \ x] ' y y i 

| 
= i ° : DEAN SWIFT} \ 

; a ih 

. EDGERTON, WIS. i Phones 32 and 58. i 
¢ ' : 

BE SE AE A ores Sr seed 
i i ! 
A. E. STEWART ; Deposit $1.00 a Week i 

! } —$—$—$—$__- hw. - rr 
i The Jeweler i ' 
i =a anaes ' Tobacco Exchange Bank ; 
! AY ; af 
i a j and you will have at the end of ; 

| | 1 year..........8 52.77 i 
' i DANCES cose er LOT LO i 

¢ Ne ! 3 years eee... 2163811 ! 

' : 4 years......... 220.82 ! 
' ! 5 years......... 280.26 ; 
; : G years. .>. 4... 341.50 i 

{ i 7 years......... 404.59 ; 

; ; 8 years......:.. 469.59 i 

: ‘ 9 years......... 536.55 . i § ) i : ¢ 
é . rn ay ‘ i ») i 10 years......... 605.54 ‘ 

ose eee | ae | (ef ! 
! $ 3% per annum paid on the de- j 

If it comes from Stewart's its good posits compounded semi-annually. i 

‘ 
aa aha agp gaat e ges gia re igen era ee wineraie-e panes i 
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ome aie 0 see reste ere ese ee eres rene eee eee rie tae erga emcee seeeneefe 

\ ' ; 
i i A i 

aa a3 
i i o ff : 

A if 
i For Fancy and Staple } \ f i 
| u oe 
i ; ; ies) 

'Groceries; = | 
1 Bae ; L.N. Pomeroy Co. 

: Paints, Varnishes 

i ; Wall Paper, Glass : 

i Pyre & Wanamaker i and Window Shades ; 
( ! i 

; Boe yoo oof 30a i ! 
i t j EDGERTON, : : : WISCONSIN ' 

i ROC Se 

! orig ORIGe! csidenca’ ei Redes] 
H. as Pe t er S a Gace guna en ania ee 

; ' { 

i Fresh and Salted i : 
! i ; 
! i; F.W. JENSEN :} ¢ ' ° ° i MEATS | 
! } General Insurance i 
' Sas | i 
i a LI” i COLLECTIONS 

! HIRES ———————aaaasag»gegdi 
i C13 ! ng. { Residence, 8 Red ; 
i Ne e/ j PHONES: | O fice 122) j 

wv 
! ! $ 
i Makers of High Grade Sausage i H. R. MARTIN i 

| SANITARY MEAT | WN 
MARKET Ist National Bank Building | 

Ba a a ee eee 
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i RE-CREATOR OF MUSIC ' 

; 1 ie ———_—_____—. SOLD BY ——-—____—__. 

i ‘\ 

AS | 
(| Ve? |] BARDEEN | 
! +] ee } en ea 

/ 
2 i 
of yw Adopted by High School } 

; ! a 
! 

i PHOTOGRAPHS IN THIS ANNUAL WERE MADE BY i 

! 

| Witt. BARDEEN | 
} AT HIGH SCHOOL ; 
i 1 aeons ceases eoeammnee eee esa gas ae Saas wees. 

: 9 ! * Don't Run i Ratzlaff Bros. | 

Get a good watch to run for you. i Dependable Merchandise of ! 

| ! Every Kind. ! 
j When you buy a watch of us you | es i : a ' 

' know exactly what you are get- ; = es ae pce i 

' ting. In other words let us show ; Beets ! 

y you an Elgin. Get the graduate i The Store That Gives Satisfaction. | 

; a watch, something he can always ; ! 

ie Keep: ; ! Ne \ gs i 
| : 
$= ' i 
1 1 i 

: ! 

Chas. H. Hitchcock ; ae Dry Goods, Groceries | 
Jeweler i and Shoes i 

Diamonds, Chains, Rings and ' Phone 47 ! 

Silverware a LE 

Oo 
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ome mse mies sorcerer etree street reer eerie etree seem seramieansermigemsgramreracermera carafe 

! ! i 
i 

| Wm. Schrub ; PROBLEM | 
‘ 

t + HIGH COST OF LIVING 
Hitch and 
Feed Barn i SOLUTION 

: i 
; ! 

| Call for and Buy Meat 

a + at Cash Prices Offered | 

| Ba | — | EdgertonCash : 
' i 

| OIL AND GASOLINE } ‘ 
THE BEST OF SERVICE t Meat Market 

feat ee 
i i 
Schaller — Young CITY STEAM | 

e ! Saas 

Fuel — Feed — Lumber ' o 
. : 

| UG | 

; MANUFACTURERS OF i Atal aes, 

| BRICK AND TOBACCO | ———————— 
' CASES ; H.M. RAYMOND 
i een PROPRIETOR 

seiinlle Manel cin ipuiainabaleeecab cant Gas Teac emt 
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Yo ee OOO OOo OOOO OOO OOOO OO meh 

De fans 
j THEO. A. CLARKE } Gifts For Graduates | 

EDGERTON, WIS. ae 

i SEE ME ABOUT THE WONDERFUL : eat | 

[NAD tn §148-00 | A 
: i : 

i Watches, Diamond Pendants, 

: a : Rings, Ivory Toilet Ware, ! — ' Belts, Umbrellas, Tux- 
: CS & & Sap f edo Chains and j 

(Coa : 2 wee ; Gold Knives ‘ 

| 

PIANOS | MAY SPENCER! 
Player Pianos of all Grades ' The Lady Jeweler 

! . 

| 
i ! 

{ 
! — AD QQ ee i 

| a. 
ee 

"PEP \ 

! Without Purpose is 
: : ! PIFFLE” | 

| 
1 
{ Anderson & Farman Co. | 
\ t 

“Always The Cheapest” ! 

doce aie ese ie aie eee ee ee ee ee tee Se ee eee ee ee eee aS 
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tert Ore OOO, as LLL SEER OES L CET 

i $ : 

i {QUICK DELIVERY } 
i} HUNGRY? } 

i Meat Market} 
i Where Shall You Go? ' ; 

Only One Place To Go NICHOLS ESTATE : 

' é : 

i Ver <ee” | 

| Os" | ; | ‘ ' 

} i i 
* @ 

! | aes i 
' > ( : 

i SCHMELINGS ) 73. 
RESTAURANT i FreshandSalt Meats 

i 
‘ Oe Oe OO OOS Se rn cr it eee 2 

| SERVICE, SANITARY |, WE MAKE THEHIGHEST 
; AND UP-TO-DATE { GRADE ; 

i ! ‘ 

i/KARNOPP’S; Scand l0c | 
: : i | | CIGARS | 
3 é ' 

' { ON THE MARKET = | 

UP-TO-DATE Imperial, - - - - 10c Cigar 

Barber Shop Max No. 10, - - - 5c Cigar i 

; ‘ ! 

! ! i | EDGERTON | 
L CIGARCG. 7 

HIGH SCHOOL TRADE SOLICITED J. J. LEARY C. A. FRITZKE 

Bo ee 
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a. Se aaa 

; : ; ; ' 

| Clothing, Furnishings | 
} AND i 

' Men’s, Women’s 

: Children’s Shoes 

i When You are in need of our wares your friends will ' 

j tell you of our system of Perfect Fitting i 

' as well as of our Services. t 

aS 
{ ‘ 

| Babcock & Keller ! 
| | 
Se 

Le PATRONIZE | | 
| OUR | | 

ADVERTISERS ba 

a ic cect ere ate cicsi eee 
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